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is hereby given that 
Physicians and Sur- 
Province of Quebec 

the Legislature of the 
ebec, at its next ses- 
onsolidation and re- 
iw creating it, which 
section two, chapter 

rised statutes of the 
ebec, entitled "Physi- 
:eons," and moreover 
of changing this law, 

t which concerne the 
medical board of ex- 
e obtaining of the 
ise of medicine, the 
ious commissions with 
3y the Board of Gov- 
rate their powers to 
ons. the repression of 
ctice of medicine, the 
ion of its administre^ 
mgation of the term 
$ governors, the an
ion of the members of 
he admission to th 
line, the privilege of 
powers to the regie- 

sneral for all purposes 
good working of the

1RANGER. ST.
IAIN A GUERIN, 
r the College of Phy 
rgeons of the Province
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A Catholic holding a public office 

represent the Catholice if he
ELn’t read a Catnouc paper. Vote

in B better man.________
Belleville, Ont.-At Bancroft, in 
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playing young men belonged to“ êtah,Mieeg,n the village.

n may be that it they had gone 
to Sleep their snoring might awak- 
en ^ balance of the congregation.

Archbishop William H. O'Connell, 
Boston, is preparing for a second 

Visit to Japan, and will start for 
Tokio early in the new year to be
come another factor in the important 
diplomatic events that are changing 
the world’s relations with the em
pires of the East. In the fall 
.MV-, when he was then Bishop 
Portland, Me., Pope Pius sent 
„„ a mission to the Mikado and 
the interests of the Catholic

number of presents from many Irish 
ladies in recognition of the Jubilee 
of His Holiness. The presents in
clude beautiful vestments worked in 
Irish convents, and lace, atid in ad
dition an illuminated album con
taining 20,000 names of subscribers.

gions and the Church connection in 
Japan. In his dealings with the 
Japanese government Bishop O’Con- 
aell was eminently successful in hav- 
(ug the Pope’s authority recognized 
and the free establishment of Catho
lic worship secured throughout the
Bknpire-

Prepared to devote the remainder 
of her life to nursing and cheèring 
victims of the most dreaded of hu
man afflictions. Sister Marcella, for 
five years head of the dispensary at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Baltimore, 
has gone to join the little communi
ty of Sisters of Charity who have 
charge of the leper home near New 
Orleans. There are 66 lepers in the 
home, attended by six Sisters of 
Charity, whose mother house is at 
Bmmitsburg, Md., and by a priest, 
Rev. A. V. Keenan, the chaplain.

Mr. John Delaney, one of the sur
vivors of the Papal Guards, who 
went to the aid of the Pope at the 
time of the invasion of the States 
of the Church by Garibaldi, died re
cently in St. Mary's Hospital, Brook
lyn, N.Y., at the age of 74 yeare. 
Two others of the Guards still reside 
in that city.

A Catholic who telle you, "I don’t 
read a Catholic paper," is apt to 
have a son who will say, "I don’t 
go to church."

The death is reported from New- 
townbutler, County Fermanagh, Ire
land, of Mrs. Catherine Kiernans, 
claimed to be Ireland’s oldest inha
bitant. She had attained the re
markable age of 118 years, 80 of 
which she spent on a lonely island 
Lough Erne. She had clear recollec
tions of incidents following the re
bellion of 1798. and used to tell of 
a tragic affray in 1820 between 
Protestants and Catholics, tradition
ally remembered as the "Macken 
Fight."

Master Francis Fitzgerald, a four 
year-old boy from Dublin, whose 
grandmother, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Is a 
widow of a wealthy South African 
mine owner, offered the Pope for his 
jubilee fifty chalices, fifty ostensorl- 
ums and fifty pixes of silver. The 
Pope greatly appreciated the gift 
and gave a photograph to the small 
donor on which he wrote: "An old 
man grateful to a very young boy 
for a very large gift.”

A brass plate, bearing the follow
ing inscription,. has been placed In 
one of the walls of St. Peter’s 
Church, Aungler street, Dublin,. in 
the neighborhood of what recent ex
cavations seem to prove to be the 
Emmet family vault: —

"This wall stands over the sup
posed site of* the Emmet family 
vault, which was recently removed 
to make room for the foundations of 
the new transcept. Thomas Addis 
Emmet. M.D., of New York, and oth
er members of the family have had 
this brass plate placed here. A.D. 
1908.

In connection with the stay of 
Sir Thos. Esmonde, at present In 
Rome, where he Is discharging his 
duties as one of the Pope's Chamber
lains, it is interesting to note that 
lady Esmonde, who Is with her hus- 
bnnd. has been made the medium for 
the presentation to the Pope of

The Irish writer and scholar, Mr. 
Patrick H. Pearee, has recently re
signed his Professorship of Irish at 
University College, Dublin, and his 
Secretaryship to the Gaelic League 
Publication Committee, to become 
the founder of a high school for 
boys on "Irish revival" lines, with 
the adoption of bilingual teaching 
methods in all its courses. At St. 
Enda's School, Rathmines, Dublin, 
the first place is accorded to the 
Irish language, which is taught as 
a spoken and literary tongue to every 
pupil. Irish, as we are told, is the 
"official language of the school, and, 
as far as possible, the ordinary me
dium of communication between 
teachers and pupils in the school
room, on the playground, in the 
gymnasium, and in the refectory."- 
There is the pleasant prospect of a 
holiday school to be held in the sum
mer on the shores of Lough Aroo- 
lagh—an Irish-speaking district in 
South Connemara. Another feature 
of the school is the association of the 
pupils with its administration—a 
kind of preliminary rehearsal for 
Home Rule. The boys are to be | 
"consulted with regard to any pro- j 
posed departures in the curriculum i 
or system of organization, and will j 
be frequently called upon for sug- | 
gestions as to schemes of work or 
play."

One Woman’s Opinion of Mixed 
Marriages.

I am a Catholic wile of a non- 
Catholic husband, and consequently 
in a position to fully realize tne dan
gers to which a Catholic who con
tracts such a marriage ie exposed, 
not only as regards her happiness, 
but also as regards her Faith. I 
have felt for some time that we who 
can estimate the risks should not 
leave it to the priests alone to 
sound a warning. Young people are 
apt to discount what the priests say 
about mixed marriages, thinking 
that if the Church permits them, 
there can not be so much danger. 
They know instances of Catholics 
who married non-Catholics that af
terwards became converts; and these 
instances they dwell upon, forgetting 
all about other cases where the non- 
Catholic husband or wife did not 
change, and still others where the 
Catholic fell away.

The religious training of the ma
jority of non-Catholics to-day is 
either nil or so indefinite nnd hap
hazard as to be useless as a practi
cal guide to conduct, especially un
der temptation. When temptation 
comes they fight the matter out 
along the lines of self-respect, the 
opinion of others, common decency 
or «honor in the abstract; and whe
ther they yield or not depends upon 
the comparative strength of the 
temptation and their instincts for 
good. They have no definite idea 
as to what is necessary for salva
tion and usually refuse to give the 
matter any thought.

A Catholic girl marries a non-Ca-

reader ie bound to conclude from his 
desultory reading that the general 
run of Catholice are ignorant, su
perstitious, simple-minded folk who 
believe all their crafty priests tell 
them. This feeling will surely be 
therfe and it will crop out. occasion
ally without provocation; and the 
Catholic wife will arouse it • many 
times by taking up the gauntlet in 
defence of the Faith unnecessarily or 
in an unwise maimer. There are 
not too many saints in the world 
and the average, conceited, hot-tem
pered human being hasn't his or her 
tongue or temper under very good 
control.

Here are some of the "arguments’' 
the non-Catholic husband will use 
and which will prove a constant ir
ritant to the Catholic wife: the Pro
testant nations are progressive, the 
Catholic nations retrogressive: the
Catholic Church likes to keep the 
people in ignorance; during the Mid
dle Ages men were tortured and 
burned if they dared to express an 
original opinion; the Irish arc quar
relsome, improvident, untidy, and 
too much given to drink; the Span
iards, ignorant, • bigoted, and unbe
lievably cruel; the French ( whom all 
consider Catholics when speaking of 
their undesirable qualities, but non- 
Catholic when speaking of their pro
gressiveness ), arc frivolous and im
moral. He condemns the Italian 

j with the single word "Dago." The 
fact that the Pope and the majority 

: of the College of Cardinals are Ita- 
> liane positively incenses him—"he

himself, "1 will not serve." Picture 
a conscientious Catholic married to 
such a man and loving him devoted
ly. She realizes that his ignorance 
of the Faith is rendered sinful by the 
pride and rebellion which keep him 
from bending the knee to God. She 
knows, unless he changes, he lias no 
chance of salvation; and it takes a 
lifetime to break the pride in some 
hearts, and some go to their graves 
rebellious still. Oh, the weary wait
ing! Perhaps to end in despair.

The majority of the young men to
day outside of the Church have such 

j lax notions on many questions of 
I morality that the Catholic wife will 

be dismayed when she finds out the 
true state of her husband’s mind. 
He will consider his own view the 
broad-minded, liberal one, and in ink 
his wife narrow, unreasonable, and a 
goody-goody if she disagrees with 
him. He thinks it is better for 
people who cannot agree to get a 
divorce and remarry; that it is im
possible for an unmarried man to 
remain pure: that poor people should 
not have so many children; that a 
questionable story, now and then, 
between husband and wife, should be 
laughed at and enjoyed; l hat occa
sionally, even in mixed company, it 
is no great harm: that, if we have 
not all the things we think we need, 
wc should not he expected io give to 
others. even to help support the 
Church: that the priests have a pret
ty soft snap and Meed the people 
more or less; that one religion is as 
good as andther; tDnt it is nn open 
question whether there is n God and 
a life beyond: that therefore a man 
should make sure of a good time 
heYe; that either a man or a wo
man may. on occasion, indulge too 
freely in intoxicants if he or she does 
not make a habit of it He will 
probably consider it liis privilege to

The Bishop of Kerry on a recent 
Sunday laid the foundation stone of 
the work which has been started for 
the completion of Killarney Cathed
ral. The work consists of the ex
tension of the nave and aisles and 
the completion of the tower and the 
addition of a spire. Addressing the 
congregation during the high Mass, 
the Bishop said that all owed a tri
bute of gratitude and admiration to 
the great Bishop, Dr. Egan, who in 
those far-off times conceived the idea 
of erecting this noble Cathedral, and 
who possessed the courage of putting 
this idea into execution. "The great 
Bishop did the work of a pioneer; he 
was amongst the first, if not the 
first, of the great churchbuilders of 
Ireland, and how nobly he did his 
work this beautiful Cathedral is 'the 
most eloquent witness. This is a 
poor diocese, and yet in the supply 
of schools and churches it is not sur
passed by the richest in Ireland. Dur
ing the shorty space of four years 
since I entered into my present po
sition, five churches, three new and 
two practically new, have been erect
ed in this diocese. All honor to 
those priests and people who have 
accomplished this good work. To the 
clergy and people oi the diocese who 
co-operated so freely and so gener
ously with us and who have lessened 
our anxiety and mode light our bur
den we on this solemn occasion ten
der the expression of our heartfelt 
thanks." His Lordship concluded by 
expressing his thanks to Cardinal 
Moran and the Australian Bishops 
for allowing an appeal to be made 
in their churches towards the build
ing fund.

In the course of an address recent
ly In hie Cathedral Church, the Bi
shop of Waterford eaid that during 
hie recent audience with the Pope, 
Hie Holiness made particular inquiry 
regarding the two most im
portant points of temperance and 
education. The Bishop was glad to 
be able to assure him that in the 
most important work of temperance 
there had been recently a consider
able improvement, and that there 
wae now growing up a fine strong 
public spirit, thanks to the zealous 
efforts of the priests, regular and se
cular, and in particular to the la- 
bora of'the Capuchin Fathers. With 
regard to education, Hie Holiness ex
pressed the hope that the new Irish 
University may be found fruitful for 
good Irish Catholics. It would be 
hard to imagine a countenance more 
benign, more kind, more genial or 
more considerate than that df Pope 
Pius the Tenth. Different people 
had written differently of the Pope, 
but they had all agreed that a more 
attractive personality had seldom 
appeared Before men.

Preger ter New Veer’s' Deg

ZjX ^Imigljti! ©ok, nolo tljat lue banc liiicîi to 
'-J' sec anctljer gear, toe tl|ank tl|y gooknras 
aiiîi toiin iiicoinprclicrtit ic mercy, tl at. from 
tl|c moment of our hirtli, me liane csiapck so 
mai.g hangers tol|icl| liane tljreatencii out l|caltl| 
anil life. Woolk tliat toe l|«k nehcr ahuscii fl|t 
precious lime of our life to sin ! but alas ! it 
ia lone, anil toe therefore gray 'Elite, tliroupli 
tTlja #011, unb ll|rougli tl)e precious I look $jr 
tl|ia ban sljch in ‘pits circumcision, to look, not 
upon % multitcbc of our sins but upon Eltn 
infinite mere g : roc promise to be Ijcnrcfortli 
pious, just, aub uirtuous ; strengthen us in our 
tocakncss ; increase in us faitlj, hope unb ch«- 
riiy ; keep us, by Elm potoerful grace, from all 
sin, bangers, temptations, anb abuersities of 
soul anb boby ; enable us, me bcscctl) dice, to 
offer up to Slice, from tifis buy l|cnrifortl| till 
tlje Ijour of our beath, all oar senses, thoughts, 
morbs, anb beebs ; to subject them all to Shy 
holy mill ; to oppose successfully entry euil 
habit, anb to practice cutty uirtne. ©rant, © 
>,athcr, that! tot, lining aub bying in Shy only 
true faith, may enjoy ht Shy kingbom, tol)ere 
out bay is better than a thousaub upon earth, 
an entrusting JJcto $car of eternal happiness, 
anb that me may praise Shee mitt)-all Shy 
angels anb saints, torener anb cpcr.J j ,Amrn.

Thc chances for happinees of a 
good Catholic gin who marries a 
fallen-away Catholic seem to me 
very slight also Don't be fooled, 
girls, by that world-old fallacy that 
you can do anything with a man if 
he loves you. l.ook around you at 
the married couples you know and 
judge if the men differ much from 
what they were before marriage; and 
remember that these men loved their 
sweethearts just us ardently as your 
lover, when he comes, will love you; 
and that ihe love which most of 
thorn bear their wives is a truer love 
Ilian they bore their sweethearts, 
since it has loss of self in it It 
will Nv««nt incrvtiifilv to you that 
bald-headtcl. irascible John Sweeney 
nnd his dumpy, old-fashioned wife 
should feel any very tender sentiment 
for each other. Nevertheless, their 
love is probably just as deep and 
tender as the love you will know. 
Aral if. in the pride of your heart., 
thinking you will be able to inspire? 
a nobler and more self-sacrificing 
love than other women do, you mar
ry a man with the expectation of 
changing his ideas after marriage, 
you will repent that pride in bitter
ness of soul. There is only one true 
test—will your salvation be aided or 
hindered by this marriage, and are 
you giving your children, that mil 
be- the good chance of saivaQon 
which they have u right to demand

And all is not yet said on the sub
ject. The divergence between the 
ideals of the world and of the 
Church concerning conduct, disposi
tion and character, is growing wid
er every day. The Catholic wife 
of a mixed marriage, when with her 
husband’s family, can not help but 
feel herself an outsider. If they are 
very worldly people who consider 
themselves too smart to believe in 
old-fashioned notions of God, heaven 
and hell, they will try her number
less times Jf. in obedience to con- 
Mit'iice. she deny herself some indul
gence, they will ridicule such fool
ishness, and laugh at her simplicity. 
They will repudiate self-denial and 
boast of their broad-minded no
tions. Nevertheless , they will pro
bably have charming qualities, which 
win from the Catholic a genuine, 
deep affection. She will, in con
sequence, suffer many a heart-ache 
over their prospects in the life to 
come. For the love of every true 
woman toward all her friends has a 
maternal quality. And when death 
comes to one of those dear ones 
imagine the inconsolable bitterness 
of such a grief.

The man and woman who contract 
a infixed marriage have no mutual 
home of the soul—none of that sweet 
companionship in loving thoughts of 
(vod The Catholic wife is ever 
conscious that her soul’s home is 
but a strange habitation to her hus
band. They cannot take counsel to
gether and sustain each other in 
matters of faith Husband and wife 
are not fighting the battle of sal
vation side by side; he is one of the 
besiegers who would break down her 
harriers She feels her disposition 

| growing belligerent because she must 
always bo girding up her loins 
against some danger threatening. 
She will long for a season among 
her own fieople where she can take 
off her armor and rest secure, not 
ever fearful that the poisonous ar
rows of indifference to conscience, 
worldliness and unbelief may In some 
unguarded moment find entrance into 
hei soul.

How much resolution it takes to 
be ever girded up and pushing on
ward in the teeth of hostile forces 
and how wearisome it becomes! 
That soul which is always In the 
thick of the fight Is ever weary and 
may never rest. How it longs for 
rest in the bosom of God ! And how 
it begs of God to Rate the souls of 
its loved ones nnd bring them home!

tholic man. We will suppose the 
husband to be a fairly good protes
tant, who believes in God and in the 
authenticity of the Bible. During 
his courtship he protested that he 
had not the slightest prejudice 
against the Catholic religion and 
argued that there is no reason why 
a Catholic and Protestant who 
marry can not be as happy as two 
of thei same faith: and he was sin
cere. But deep down there is pre
judice and a feeling of superiority 
over Catholics^ which comes to the 
surface in the course of time. The 
nfarvel would be if it were other
wise. Anyone can readily realize 
this who has gone through a public 
high school and studied the general 
and English histories in use, or 
read the novels of Prott. the works 
of Macaulay and Carlyle, and other 
authors of their day. People who 
have no snecml reason for «*o
do not delve below the surface, and 
the average non-Catholic student and

wouldn’t be ruled in anything by 
narrow-minded, unprogresaive Ita
lians."

The tune is different when he 
speaks of the Protestant peoples; the 
English are a great nation, a broad
minded, enlightened people; the Ger
mans industrious, law-abiding citi
zens, and most progressive thinkers, 
etc., etc.

Here arc the seeds or many argu
ments, and arguments breed dis
sension and put people on the defen
sive towards each other. Instead 
of a feeling of oneness and harmony 
there is a note of discord-in the fa/- 
mily, a sore spot which to touch is, 
to say the least, dangerous.

But suppose the non-Catholic has 
ifabibed much of the poison of the 
times. He is nothing loath to qvpf- 
tion the authenticity of the Bible, 
the divinity of Christ, and the ex
istence of God. Through pride of 
intellect, coupled perhaps with dis
like of self-denial, he says within

swear when he feels like it; to get 
angry or impatient when impulse 
prompts; to think and speak with 
license of the forms of other women, 
to tease a little child to anger or 
indulge it unwisely. In his heart he 
thinks that if he is true to his wife 
and kind according to his notions; if 
he provides for his family, and com
mits neither theft nor arson nor 
murder, and does not sell his vote— 
he is a model man.

I do not mean to, intimate that 
Catholics are all saints and non-Ca- 
tholics sinners. But if the husband 
be a practical Catholic, the wife 
has a point of leverage; if he ex
pects her to consent to wrong-doing 
of any sort, and she refuses, giving 
her reasons, he will see the justice 
of her attitude, if not at once, at 
least after a time; since both con
sider it essential to salvation to 
obey the commandments of God and 
His Church and hence consider the 
rm'-ter from the rdSBe peint of vkw

Patents Revolt Against Godless 
Instruction.

• Following the edict oi the irreûgl- 
ous body that now guides the des
tinies of the city of Rome, a rather 
Startling result has come to light. 
Apprehensive of the evil effects tuat 
pagan schools must necessarily lave 
upon pupils, fathers of families in 
this city have commenced to with
draw their children from the public 
schools. An investigation made 
some weeks ago as to the reduction 
in attendance showed a decrease this 
year of four thousand in compar.son 
with the registered number the year 
just gone by; while the decrease is 
stated to have gone on steadily since 
the number of children attending 
the investigation mentioned took 
place. As a consequence of this the 
roll-hooks of private educational In
stitutions show a large increase in 
their classes. Thus it is that the 
efforts of masons, anarchists, and 
others, under the leadership of Mr. 
Nathan, the Anglo-Ittthan Jew, nro 
meeting with defeat.'

SOULFUL INDEED.

"You are going to say something 
soulful," declared the fiance. "I see 
it in your lovely eyes.”

"What I was going to say is this, 
responded the fiaiicee. "Won't you 
wear a rubber band around your 
head at nights, so bs to train your 
ears not to stick, out?.
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proud,
A permanent niche in the Temple of

Or the fleeting applause of 
crowd?

Not the censure or praise of 
world I've left,

But of Him who my life to me 
gave,

Will matter to me when the snow 
flakes drop

Their crystal gems o’er my grave

-----------
Mix well and piit away to cool. 
M&kc into balls, roll in egg and 
bread crumbs, and fry in smoking 
hot fat.

Anecdotes of Boyle O’Reilly.
♦ ♦ ♦

Oh, the heart cries aloud for an in
finite good,

A cry which the world can ne’er 
still;

And there's one thing alone that 
profits in life.

The doing of God’s holy will.
If only the years that arc mine be-

In an effort my soul to save.
The rest will be naught when the 

snowflakes weave.
Their jewelled shroud o’er my 

grave.
—Arthur Barry O’Neil, C.S.C.
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WITH THE PASSING YEARS.

CHILD’S DRESS.
Parts Pattern No. 2670

All Seams Allowed.
The Empire style is particularly pretty 

and appropriate tor the small girl, and 
an exceedingly dainty model cut on these 
lines is here illustrated. It is developed 
In light blue and white dotted chullls, 
and the yoke and front panel arc cut In 
one piece. The full skirt portion Is gath
ered and. attached to this yoke, the join
ing being hidden by a band of cream- 
colored heading, run with narrow bl \c 
velvet ribbon, ornamented with small 
bows either side of the front, and fin
ished with a small bow at the center- 
back, the ends of this how extending to 
the hem of the skirt. The square Du 
neck and short sleeves are trimmed w 
the ribbon-run beading, and, if desired, 
the model may lie developed with 1 i !i 
neck and long slee.es. In iids case the 
beading "should be used on Vie collar > l 
wristbands. The palicru Is in 4 sises- 
% to 5 years.' For a child of 3 x-•••.-* <’*.o 
dress requires SVfe yards of material 27 
Inches wide. 2 yards .?•.! inches wide, r 
lVi yards 42 incites wide, with : . > a.u-i 
of beading and Li yards of ribbon.

» Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Madonna mine, the while the fleeting

In their swift courses come and 
pass away,

And nearer bring the time when 
we, like they,

Shall cease to be; when neither hopes 
nor fears,

Nor all the love which life to us en
dears,

Within our bosoms longer wield 
their sway,

And the stilled pulses of our hearts 
obey

No more the voice of joy, nor plaint 
of tears;

j Bear with us if we lift our eyes to

| Who felt the shortness and the 
length of life;

Who knew, albeit therefrom thou 
Avast free,

| The many snares which in this 
world are rife.

And ask thee while our years are 
yet to be,

For strength to conquer in their, 
ceaseless strife.

SLICED BUTTERED CARROTS.
Boil the carrots in salted water, 

with the cover off. until tender; when 
done slice and peel very thin. Sea
son each layer with a sprinkling of 
salt a^id pepper and a teaspoonful of 
melted butter over the whole, then 
add vinegar enough to cover. Serve 
while warm.

SCALLOPED ONIONS.
Peel one dozen onions of moderate 

size and boil in salted water until 
tender, changing the water two or 
three times, according to the deli
cacy of flavor desired. Prepare one 
cupful of white sauce, using one 
tablespoonful of butter, one heaping 
tablespoonful of flour, one-half of a 
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of white pepper and one 
cupful of milk. Drain the onions, 
turn them into a buttered baking 
dish, pour over them the white sauce 
and cover them with half a cupful 
of fine bread crumbs mixed with one 
teaspoonful of melted butter and a 
dash of salt. Bake in a hot oven ! 
until the crumbs are browned.

SKY SIGNS.
Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy 

sunset presages fine weather. A sick
ly looking, greenish hue, wind and 
rain. A dark or Indian red, rain. A 
red sky in the morning, bad weather 
or much wind; perhaps rain. A gray 
sky in the morning, fine weather. A 
high dawn wind, a low dawn fair 
weather. Remarkable clearness of 
the atmosphere near the horizon, dis
tant objects, such as hills, unusually 
visible, or raised by refraction, and 
what is called a good “hearing day" 
may be mentioned among signs of 
wet. if not wind.

* * *

A very interesting article on “The jections to me against him. Go 
Anecdotal Side of John Boyle now, and do for him as if he were 
O’Reilly,’’ is contributed to the De- my friend.” And when the same man
cember number of “Extension” by was starting on a European tour, TTZ*™ ien£th with the preâênT'ü?14 
Miss Katherine E. Conway, for many Mr. O’Reilly furnished him with a system of France edu:
years closely associated with O’Reil- , most serviceable introductions, 
ly as his assistant in the editorship i CHERISHED NO GRIEVANCES.
<5 the Boston Pilot. He waged war on the disposition

John Boyle O’Reilly was in his j to “hit back.” “What are you do- 
early middle age when I came into j ing,” he would say, “but carrying 
editorial association with him, says i a live coal in your heart which hurts 
Miss Conway. Indeed, he was hard- | you as it can hurt no one else.” Not 
ly beyond it, according to the pre-| that he was insensitive, nor incapa- 
sent reckoning, at the time of his j ble of a hasty word; but he wal

quick to see the folly of it and to
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o,cation M seen in itT&!n^ral Ed“- 
™ France.” Protoator Fo1» 
deaJt at length with the m2‘lverw®H

To Redden
the Blood

flight as

We,

PATTERN COUPON.

Ple.ase send the above-men tiondd 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

No...... .............

its

A little while, and lo, in

As the old year, which faster still 
and fast

Loses itself within the misty past, 
too, shall vanish from men’s 
gaze and drift

Across the stream whose shadows 
never lift,

Except to those who have 
waters passed;

A few more days, and what we 
have amassed

For heaven will be the measure of 
our thrift.

’reach us that wisdom, then, Ma- 
! donna, which 
j Rates time aright while time still 
i perseveres;
! So that when hence, from oûr al-; 
i lotted niche,
| Death comes to call us unto other 
J spheres,
i The deeds which we have wrought 

may make us rich
| Through the whole length of God’s , 

eternal years.
j —William 1). Kelly, in Ave Maria.

*4* t T
BAKED CHOCOLATE CUSTARD.
Put three tablespoonfuls or grated 

; chocolate in a saucepan and set over 
| hot water until it melts. Add gradu- 
j ally one cupful of milk, stirring un- 
j til smooth, and set to one sitto. Beat 
together three tablespoonfuls of su-

Rich, red blood.
That is what pale, nervous, weak 

people need.
Red blood to form new cells and 

tissues, to invigorate the nerves, to 
strengthen the heart’s action, 
give energy and vigor to the organs 
of the body.

The elements from which nature 
forms rich, red blood are found in 
condensed and easily assimilated 
form in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and because of its wonderful 
blood-building qualities this great 
restorative has become world fam-

Thcro is no guess work, no experi
menting with this treatment. Every 
dosa is bound to do you a certain 
amount of good.

Mrs. John Boutilicr, 1G8 Morris 
street, Halifax, N.S., writes: “My 
daughter was vdry weak and nervous 
and had severe headaches as a re
sult of confinement at school. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has fully re
stored her health.”

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D.. the famous Receipt' 
Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine. 50 cents, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron-

1 amen ted death. Reminiscences of 
practical jokes of his boyhood and 
early manhood were afloat, it is 
true, among his earlier friends, but 
the man with whom I had to do al
most every day for over six years 
was fundamentally serious.

Now and then, however, one got 
a glimpse of his unspent humor. It 
was noted, for example, that there 
was a spot somewhere on the earth’s 
surface, full eight miles square, on 
which no Irishman had ever set 
foot.. “How in the world did 
overlook it?” he exclaimed.

On another occasion it was 
writer’s duty to present to this for
mer political refugee an inquiry on 
the police system of Australia. “Na
turally, I was not on very friendly 
terms with the police,” he answered 
quietly.

A LIFE-LONG STUDENT.
Both of Boyle O’Reilly's parents 

were teachers, and in their school 
and home, locally known as Dowth 
Castle ( County Louth, Ireland ), the 
future author and editor received all 
the experience of the class-room that 
he ever had. Sixty years ago tea-

the

chers had not so much tenderness

Dr, A. W. Chase’s
Nerve Food.
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HOUSEWU E SUGGESTIONS.

Sweet apples will cook better and 
have a more delicious flavor if a lit
tle lemon juice or pure cider vine
gar is added.

If lettuce is kept for several hours 
it should be placed on the cellar 
floor or in the refrigerator.

Unpainted wood will remain whiter 
if scrubbed with cold water and 
soap. Hot water and strong alkali 
will make the wood yellow.

When washing pongee silk never 
wring it at all. Simply hang it 
on the line and let the water 
drip out. Iron with a warm iron 
when dry.

If the sink pipe is clogged remove 
the strainer and insert the hose in
to’ it and turn the water on full 
forcé. Tn almost all cases it cleans 
the pipe.

If porcelain vessels are placed di
rectly "over the gas flame they will

gar and three eggs, add one cupful,N . . . . ,
of cold milk, then the contents ofJ . ^n. Irlsliman and a \ ankce were 
the saucepan. Pour into cups, set ! la about their own countries
in a deep pudding dish and pour on?Aday\ when \he Yankec said: 
around them sufficient hot water to I .. Aaner,ca is the richest country in 
reach a little more than halt" way up ! 1 0 ,W01 d to-day. 
the sides of the cups. Place in ai ™C’ »a,d Pa> 
slow oven and cook until firm in the * SO,?„ ^, thf. riCi1,?st" 
center | How s that?” said the Yankee.

“Sure.” answered Pat, “isn't the

“Ireland will

SOFT*WAFFLES.

Beat two eggs without separating 
until very light; add to them one- 
half of a pmt of milk; add two ta- 
blespoonfuls of butter that has been 
softened but not melted and two 
cups of flour. Beat thoroughly for 
about five minutes, then add one 
heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der; beat again and they are ready 
to bake. Dust with powdered sugar 
and serve hot.

+ f ♦
OYSTER PIE.

j capital always Dublin?’
♦ + ♦

I He—What would you say, darling, 
if I told you that you can never be 
mine ?

She—I should say, pet, that I've 
got a nice bundle of letters that 
would help make it expensive to 
you.

♦ t ♦
FELIXIW FEELING.

Make a rich paste with two cups 
of flour, one-half of a tablespoonful 
of butter, one teaspoonful of salt and

clehn much better by rubbing lard on^quarter of a cup of ice water, 
over the outside of the pan before ‘t bU‘ ,Pb° ” “T' ,
putting it over the name. , wh,cb has b==n added the salt, and

For "orange jelly in ambush” a I mo.sten with the water; take only 
well known cook directs one to cut, mo.sten and add careful-
oranges in half, remove the pulp and '/■ cutt'”6 and folding. Put on ,ce 
juice and with the juice prepare ,or hour or so. then roll thin 
enough orange ielly to fill half the ■.«"<* ''ne a deep p.e d.sh with half of 
number of orange "cups.” Then fill «“ c™fV l>nm twenty-five oysters 
the remaining pieces with a charlotte hn'or turn Into the p.e
russe mixture. When both are firm | with one-fourth of a cup of bread 
n„t them together in pairs and tic cr"mbs one tablespoonful of butter

Eve—Why do you lug that broken 
umbrella about with you?

. Adam—I sympathize with it. Since 
it lost a rib, it’s never been the

A BKJ FAMILY.

Little - Willie—Say, pa, was George 
Washington the father of his coun
try?

Father—Yes, my son.
Little Willie—Well, I’ll bet he 

would be surprised if he could see 
the size of his family now.

♦ t t
ANSWERED.

together with white baby ribbon.
♦ ♦ t

ONE THING ALONE.

to gain theWhat doth It profit

Or mod’y to seek as our goal 
Its honor and glory, wealth and joy, 

Tf inen. in/the seeklmr. our soul? 
Wt'othnr men my life and my work

ifrnnre.
Or cl Mm me a hero brave, . 

Wtiof obeli T reck. when the snmv- 
ficlems woove

Thetr towelled shroud o'er my 
grave?

it profit to gain the

cut into pieces , and one-fourth of a 
cup of oyster liquor: salt and pepper 
to taste. Roll out the remaining 
half of the paste for the upper crust. 
Bake in a quick oven for thirty mi-

♦ + t
CODFISH BALLS.

To every cup of codfish take two 
enns of potatoes: pool the potatoes, 
cut 1n pieces npd measure. Put In a 
saucepan, cover with hot water and 
F* fooV whsio vo" o«oV the codfish; 
add to the potatoes and cook until 
tender: drain and mash. To the

A short time ago in a certain 
town in the south of Ireland a lec-' 
ture was being jfiven on the evils of 
drink.

“Yes,” said the lecturer, “alcohol 
has ruined our country and has slain 
its thousands, but when has bright, 
clear, cold water caused the death of 
anyone?”

And from the back of the audience 
a gruff voice answered:

“When he couldn't swim.”
The lecturer gave it up as hope-

4- N
Mothers can easily know when 

*:heir children are troubled with

for the “young idea” as they have 
in these softer days. Yet it is mar
velous how many worth-while men 
and women passed the Spartan dis
cipline of the time, and were none 
the worse in mind or body for it. 
O'Reilly was but nine years olçj when 
he was apprenticed to the printer’s 
trade; and he was so small that he 
had to kneel upon a chair to sign 
the articles. But he had been five 
years in school; and in English and 
history, at least., was more advanc- 

than our American lads of twelve 
of whom so much less is expected. 
He remained a student all his life, 
at night school in his hard-working 
adolescence, in Preston, England; in 
his various prisons, where he learned 
the only books allowed him, the Bi
ble and the Imitation of Christ, so 
well as greatly to dignify and en
rich his style; in his young years in 
Boston, where, with Patrick A. Col
lins, his devoted friend, he took cer
tain special courses at Harvard. Mr. 
Collins had been a successful carpen
ter before he entered on the study of 
the law, and could pay his way in 
cash; but Boyle O'Reilly was a jour 
nalist of very modest financial be
ginnings, and gave fencing lessons in 
exchange for his tuition. As a ma
ture and prosperous man, he was 
close student of sociological prob-

He was the most inveterate “job 
getter” of his time, and when he 
had filled all the places in his own 
gift, he levied unceasingly on his 
friends, Catholic, Protestant and
Hebrew, for more. The instinct by 
which he discerned the man or wo
man fit to fill a given position was 
almost uncanny.

O’REILLY, THE EDITOR.
Patijent with a newcomer’s blun

ders, so long as he saw industry and 
good will; so generous in mojr.cy 
compensation that it would have 
been no object for any of his staff 
to leave him for a place on the se
cular press, his office was, neverthe
less, a very strict training school, 
both as to the substance and form 
of good Catholic journalism.

A certain novice journalist had ma
nifested a gift which had been en
couraged in a brief earlier service, 
for writing sharp and bitter things. 
Asked by Mr. O’Reilly for some 
proof of éditorial experience, this 
young person deposited in his box 
some pages of paragraphs traced 
with a stilletto, so to speak, and 
was summoned presently to this ver
dict on them:

“Yes, these are very clever, and 
would probably cut and hurt more 
then you dream, and to show you 
what I think of them—look!” The 
writer looked, and saw his day’s 
work shred into fragments and 
thrown into the waste basket. “Sar
casm,” added Mr. O'Reilly, “is the 
language of the devil.”

He had a great horror of the re
vengeful . “I could not be at ease,” 
he said, “if I thought I had a vin
dictive man or woman on my staff.
I never could be sure that they were 
not taking it out of their enemies 
through my paper.” For himself, he 
was one ul the most forgiving and 
forgetting disposition. Whatever 
one's faults or blunders, every day 
was a new beginning with him. It 
was an almost unheard of happen
ing, and always grievously provoked 
when he referred to any past un
pleasant incident in his relations 
with an employe.

He appreciated the devoted adher
ence of his associates, but he would 
not have them fight his battles. 
Once he had referred in the presence 
of two of his staff with some natu
ral indignation to certain attempts 
at belittling his ability to conduct a 
Catholic journal. An ardent partisan 
treasured up the incident. Long af-

make it right.
Once he saw the writer much per

turbed over a fancied slight from an 
old friend. “Let me see your, let
ter,” he demanded. He promptly de
stroyed the imprudent missive which 
might have wrecked a precious 
friendship. “Now write what I dic
tate,” ho said. “You are wiser than 
I,” said the humbled blunderer. 
“Do you know why?” he asked. “Be
cause yesterday I wrote a pettish 
note to an equally true and tried 
friend, and to-day I am getting into 
the proper spirit for the correction 
of my fault.”

He was always willing to admit 
his own likelihood of being in error 
in any given case. While he was 
ordinarily most equable, he often 
had enough to try the patience of 
several patient men. After his 
death, we who were left often said, 
to one another.*" “What petty things 
we brought to him for settlement, 
and how patient ho was with us!” 
But one day he was sorely tried. It 
was on a Saturday morning, when 
ho was wont to receive and revise 
large installments of “copy” against 
the next issue, and also the ac
counts of the week, which had later 
to be transmitted to the Arch
bishop. These accounts were before 
him, and a new clerk was endeavor
ing to clear up some difficulty—Mr. 
O’Reilly was not quick at figures— 
while three men were waiting for ap
pointments, to say nothing of a lad 
with a special delivery letter. The 
worried man lost himself a little, 
and spoke sharply to the clerk, who 
retired in confusion. But hardly 
had he reached the counting room, 
when Mr. O'Reilly regretted the has
ty words, telephoned the young man 
back, and in the presence of the fore
man and his callers apologized sin
cerely.

Mr. O'Reilly never liked to hear 
the virtuous “I told you so!” about 
a discredited man. Once, when the 
conversation took this turn in his 
presence, it was observed that he 
contributed nothing to it. “But, 
don’t you think Boyle—” “Yes,” he 
said, sadly, “I was thinking how 
hard it might fare with ate and 
with many if we were put under the 
microscope as the tt-orld is putting 
this poor fellow.”

He was one of those men most rare 
in secular life to whom a fellow crea
ture could safely Dell his failure, his 
sin, his shame. “Don’t forgive your
self too easily,” he said to one of 
these, after he had claimed kindred 
with every pang of self-reproach. 
“Repent, agonize before God, but”— 
with a quick lifting of the head and 
squaring of the shoulders, “let no 
fellow sinner nag you.”

Ireland never had in our day and 
generation such a lover and helper 
as this exiled son. No one ever 
brought home the justice of her cause 
so clearly to Americans of the older 
stock. But ho insisted on his own 
Americanism, and on that of all of 
us born under the starry flag or 
swearing allegiance to it. “We help 
Ireland more by our Americanism 
than by our Irishism,” he saidb 

“Do nothing as a journalist which 
you would not do as a gentleman,” 
was one of Boyle O’Reilly’s mottoes, 
and I saw the principle which ii it 
embodied put to a severe test in the 
very last months of his life. Jealou
sy of Catholic numerical strength 
had some singular manifestations, 
especially in school politics, and the 
'escaped nun” became a factor to 

be reckoned with, just as in Dr. 
John Talbot Smith s novel, “The 
Man Who Vanished.” Of course, she 
had never been a nun: but mock- 
turtle was os good as the genuine 
article in working up the city Bri
tish American or the rural native. 
Suddenly, however, the poor crea
ture's sin found her out. A partner 
of her swindle, more dishonest than 
herself, offered to betray her past 
to Boyle O'Reilly, of course for a 
Price. I shall never forget the man
ly indignation with which he repuls
ed the offer: and then his pity for 
the wretched woman. It. was hard 
to keep quiet the following autumn 
when she whom he had saved from 
ignominious exposure was going 
about the city collecting signatures 
to a petition against a monument to 
Boyle O’Reilly. Of course, she did 
not know; but anyhow, her record 
vans exposed by the Chicago British 
Americans within a year.

Woe to any man who insulted the 
Catholic Faith in his presence! Once 
at a literary dinner in New York, 
an unbeliever, flushed with wine, 
dared to speak disrespectfully of the 
Blessed Mother of God. A spectator 
told me that, without a word, but 
with fire in his great eyes, Boyle 
O’Reilly instantly sprang on the 
offender and beat him into insensi
bility. Then, as ho paced the corri
dor of the hotel with sympathizing 
friends, he suddenly remembered: “T

pointed out how inevitable”';, <Uld 
that such a system ~ 
ing should weaken r ??ora* teach- 
ences. He then went in“u-
the teaching in more detoil A ™cribe 
results opinion was gréitlv ‘U 
ed- advocates daimd „ ,lv“*-
raeasure of success it. ™d a llrga 
nounced it as ruinimr tl°pponmt« de- 
of the natio“. It was ”. “°ral '"»« 
Tied on under very unfavored/ Car' 
Constances. In 1886 Inb Clr- 
tions were taken off the saîe oT*"'’' 
toxica ting liquors, and ln"
which in sobriety had been ,nC° 
among the nations, had now Sunk'S 
the seventh place. The license ot 
the press in France was nnnnii- 01 
and iUustrated papers and postcards 
of the most Immoral description wer , 
sold openly at the doors of the 
schools in Paris. Moreover, most 
of the pupils left school before they 
were twelve years of age. Was the 
blame to be put on those things or 
on the school teaching of morels? 
This much was certain—the old 
Greek assertion of the supremacy of 
reason would soon prevent the ac
ceptance of the authority of the 
State as well as that of the Church 
Already teachers and taught were 
beginning to ask that “the essential 
notions of a morality common to all 
men” should justify themselves before 
the bar of reason. This disintegrat
ing factor was only now beginning 
to produce its effect, and experience 
alone could show whether the me
thods of moral training now follow
ed would be successful in preventing 
moral chaos.

ATTENDED BY 
FIVE DOCTORS

But Got No Relief Until He Used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard, Who 
was Tortured by Rheumatism and 
Kindred Pains, Sets Kent County 
Talking.

St. Ignace, Kent Co., N.B., Dec. 
28.— ( Special. )—After being tortured 
for four years with Backache, Rheu- 
mat ism, Stiffness of the Joints and 
Pains in the Loins, and getting no 
relief from five doctors whom he 
called in, Mr. Antoine F. Richard, a 
well known farmer living near here, 
is spreading the good news that he 
is once more a well man, and that 
he owes his cure to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Speaking of his wonderful 
cure Mr. Richard says: —

“I was a helpless man in July. 
1007 For four yuu• s 1 had endu - 
ed the greatest tc.’turo fi om B> vk- 
ache, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the 
Joints and Pains in the Loins. I 
had dark circles under m.v eyes. iav 
head ached, and I was often dizzy.
I was attended by five doctors, but 
not one of them could help me.

“Then I began to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and after the first few 
doses I began to improve. I used 
four boxes in all and now I am 
working every day on the farm a 
well man. I owe my wonderful cure 
to .Dodd’s Kidney. Pills and no
thing else.”

There is no case or kind of Kidney 
Disease that Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
not cure.

Bishop Mcoeotq very in.
Right Rev. Bernard J. McQuaid, 

Bishop of the diocese of Rochester, 
is critically ill, and his death is ex
pected at any moment.

Combinée the potent healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing mediemee 
of recognized worth, and is absolute y 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of

ter, the name of the critic came into (must see about sending that miserable 
some prominence. “Shall I mention 1 wretch safe home,” he crjed. But. t.be 
him?” “Why. certainly.” he rejoin- field of dishonor had been cleared and 
ed. Then with a sudden recollec- the unbeliever had learned a life- 
tion: “Oh. you are holding his oh- lesson.

What .tWk
•^orld—

\ rank which the world colle

ouantity given, allow one egg, one { worms, and they lose no time in 
tablespoonful of butter, and if necee- j applying the bent remedies—Mother 
sary, two tablespoonfuls of cream. • Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

TRY AGAIN.
“Meg!”
No answer.
“MaggieI”’ he called softly. 
Complete silence.
“Madge! ”

Mot a sound.
“Margaret!” Then he whistled 

softly befdre making his final ef
fort. “Marguerite!”

And a fhite-like voice replied in 
the distance, "Yes, darling! ”

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

HOARSENESS, CROUP. SOR* 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT

NESS in the CHEST,
end all throat and long trouble,, ft h 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine treea 
the trade mark and the price 25 centa.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mfflvale, N_S., 

writer—"I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for . h 
weeks, I find myeongh has left me^ 
any person, suffering as I did, I °* .
that this remedy ia well worth atnsL^ 
would not be without it in the house.
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muscular work, appetite 
AND ENERGY.

,Bv g Elliot Flint, in December 
' y Outing. )
There is an odd notion current 

♦bat man is a kind of vessel, in 
ome compartments of which he has 

definite supply of energy; find it is 
tboVght to be or vital importance 
that be conserve this energy as much 

possible. We hear constantly 
such phrases as "Saving the 
strength," and "Wasting the ener- 

>• Now, as a matter of fact, the 
j?ee expenditure of energy and a con
siderable employment of strength are 
absolutely necessary for the exist
ence, in any degree, of both. Natur
ally, there are gradations. One who 

"expends little will possess little, and 
as he expends more will have more, 
provided he goes not beyond what 
ys system can bear. The more 
energetic about us are, therefore, 
those who give out much energy ; 
while those are least energetic, even 
when occasion requires action, who 
save themselves most. Though some 
persons are naturally more energetic 
than others, yet energy cam be ac
quired by any sound man or woman, 
however indolent he or she may be 
naturally, just as easily us strength 
can be acquired: and, Curiously 
enough, the only way to acquire it 
is to expend at certain regular in
tervals the little that one has.

If the above proposition seems

work more and to eat more.
It is easy to cultivate a strong 

stomach, on the vigor of which our 
amount of energy depends, as it is 
to cultivate strong biceps. But our 
method should be the reverse of “ba
bying it. Not that I suggest in
discriminately overloading it with 
rich foods. There are plain foods, 
such as beefsteak, boiled rice and a 
variety of fresh vegetables, which, 
to the healthy appetite that has re
sulted from a proper amount of 
work, taste infinitely better than the 
so-called made dishes; and these 
should be eaten in quantities that 
completely satisfy. I do not believe 
in leaving the table hungry.

We shall consider now what kind 
of exercise develops the most energy. 
The slight, muscular contractions of 
light exercises can be repeated suc
cessively many times; which shows 
that each contraction requires but 
little energy. On the other hand, 
heavy exercises, requiring as they do 
much energy for their contractions, 
cannot be often repeated successive
ly. Whence it follows that only' 
those who have much energy can per
form the heavy exercises; whereas 
those with but little energy can per
form light exercises. The exclusive 
pursuit of light exercises will, then, 
not form much energy, for the sim
ple reason that it is not required.er do. and I am , But “so™ ZnTÆ

?nâlrtPDhva1o? ' fld 1 1nnOW nolh~ lrai,,™K. 'earn to perform heavy 
there wM ,uchgy' „ n0t i“low - exercises, and these will inevitably
tion h h,s P ess as diges- foru, a large amount of energy, for
aune oit^nel rema,rkB arc “ill they not exercise, could not be
quite personal, my excuse for inter- performed.
mlrirL1?™,1 iS that 1 thought jt! How this energy is produced in 

Z lo kaow thc ! the latter case is interesting. When
t”. t.hc pracV“ m> dietetic be- a considerable weight is lifted. or 
some wm Z ?ySC"' Parhaps j when the body's weight is raised

will think that nay digestion is j high and thrown forward or back- 
raetTil? Slr?”g But 1 afisure them ! ward by means of arms or legs, the 
that the contrary is the fact. As a j muscles must be contracted power- 

so wretcnedly fully through energetic explosions of 
simplest breakfast the nervous force. Moreover, the 

usually made me sick; and even as a | circulation is greatly accelerated 
young man my digestion was not particularly in the muscles used : 
specially good. Now, at thc age of j and this devolves hard work on the 
tmrty-seven, I can eat anytning, in i lungs and heart. Thus do 
any reasonable quantity, and digest exercises quickly deplete the

wra, ;tly' k I °» Then follows
statistics haie shown the great , which, if sufficiently prolonged. 

iom. .mu. , °* abundant food Dr. .1 . Ho- suits in sharp appetite
a little reflection will show | r son, an eminent surgeon of Man- 1 tion and quick repair

Chester, Eng.. has remarked that I the body becomes accustomed to

boy my stomach was 
weak that the

I do not mean work requiring ex
cessive strain. In dumb-bell exercise 
there is no weight which 1 would ad
vise all, or even the majority of per
sons to use; for what would be a 
proper weight for one would be not 
proper for another. Here, however, 
is a rule which every reader may 
apply to his particular case. Whe
ther you raise two weights to the 
shoulders and put both up simulta
neously to straight arm above the 
head; whether you "see-saw" them 
—that is, put up each alternately, 
lowering one as you raise thc other: 
or whether you put up a single 
weight with one arm; use weights 
with which you can repeat the move
ment successively about five times. 
Such a weight will be neither too 
heavy nor too light, and there will 
be little danger of overstrain. In
crease the weights as your strength 
increases, and you will soon grow 
strong enough to perform with ease 
exercises requiring considerable 
strength. If a chest-weight is used 

and this apparatus is especially 
suited to women and children—re
peat each of the various movements, 
which can he learned from pamphlets 
describing them, from fifteen l„ 
twenty times. When you cun repeat 
more than that number of times 
mnke the weights heavier. The many 
exercises oil parallel, and horizontal 

heavy | bars are also excellent for develop! 
body i ing strength and energy, as the 
rest. ' raising and propelling of the body's! 

flfi 1 weight necessitates ^
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. ... strong conti'ac-‘ager diges- turns.
strange, a little reiiecuon will snow » . *;;*------- oi Man- ; ami quick repair. Ultimately We come now to thcXisunllv ,»
any one that, as in physiology, the):,. ’... g “ baK remarked that th‘' body becomes accustomed to. j looted, but rcallv the .iimt ,, Y
ÏÏie principle holds good in ,in- ‘he '^Jlms of working people, when ! and easily capable of the heavy ex- ant. part of physical V, Iture «
ance. If one wishes to make money : fe‘’ maintained their health, j erases; thus proving that it has ac-! relates to the formation of r
he must spend it, and, if his busi- j 1 nsi[I15evfn while livin6 in cel- i quired the capacity to form sufficient j namely, rest. \\.,v ViLror«m« . 
ness methods are sound, the more . hc observed that during ! energy to meet the successive ex- cises should not he ^optSted dnlîv"
the outlay the greater will be the n f Lf °f Prosperity the number , Pend,turcs. . ! One .hour and a half a w^k *
return. j °JJZ* ,?*** a^tted ™to the Man- I U is true that light exercises also, j tribute* j® hnlf hours on Momh xt

rrhi« la nn ntre of overmuch conser- 1 e House of Recovery were 421 'vhen prolonged, use up much energy, j Wednesdays ,mi PriHnvc
Per annum, while in rxvn l but th^ nMmuintinn I t..... . yl. nnV 1 nduyR

| years 1,207 
I admitted.

The ultimate

cases per annum were
vatiou, so far as physical energy is | whilc 111 LWO Pinching
concerned. A certain class work 
prodigiously with their brains, and
utterly neglect all bodily exercises, j ultimate effect of curtailing
and they expect to escape the con- I l.c oot supply is to weaken the 
sequences of this neglect by lessening I 8 omacii so that it cannot digest 
♦heir antount of food. But they what oncv could easily. Thus the
deceive themselves. As the water ; SOUr,ce. fronJ wh,ch our energy Is do- 

which has no outlet be- f1. 18 wenkened>e^wir great de
triment. Now man is^rrallv noin a pool

comes stale and at last foul, so 
the blood in man becomes foul when 
it does not freely circulate. Again, 
however trite the observation may 
seem, the fact in its practical signi
ficance is often lost sight of, that 
vou cannot force new matter into 
à body from which the old matter 
has not escaped. There must be 
need and capacity to receive the 
new matter. It is by reason of this 
principle that men who do no phy
sical work have poor appetites, and 
can hardly digest the little food they 
force into themselves. In contrast 
to these are those who take much 
physical exercise; they eat largely, 
and are benefited by their food, i 
because there is previous need, mani
fested by a sharp appetite. Energy I

but the stimulation ot thc 
system being not nearly so entire Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
.... “tense Is not only amply sufficient hut
•t ,s *» heavy exercises, the bodi- j will produce the best results 

i.v capacity ol forming energy is in- j when you work, work 
creased by light exercises in n by ; at calistlienici

stronger thjnf liis stomach, and as 
good digestion waits on appetite, 

and health on both." should we not 
rather seek to strengthen the sto
mach by giving it exercise, than 
enfeeble

But
Don't play

no means equal degree. Long-con- j drills. lint always after'the heavv 
if repeated j work go through some active, quick 

*i *'■- 1 movements for n few minutes, such 
as running, boxing, or punching tin 
bag.

tinned light exercise 
daily, uses up more energy than the 
body can form.

We see the above theory often ex
emplified. Postmen, who walk all 
day. are usually haggard and tired 
looking. Silkwinders in factories, 
whose days are spent in unremitting 
light toil, obviously lack energy. In

Time Proves All Things

2uLroot ™a7 took much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO- W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
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vitality and

it by dieting? I think we I /aeL a11 whose callings tax their 
should, and 1 think that persons endurance, and athletes who estab- 
with conun on sense will agree with : ^sb records in endurance tests, alike 

i me: Chittenden. Horace Fletcher and i seem deficient in 
other dictarians notwithstanding. raJ^y long-lived.
Loss of weight is the first symptom i The exhilaration that is felt after 
of failing health; and cutting the {. v*^oroUK exercise is altogether want- 
food supply invariably causes loss of ! iaK after prolonged lighter work, 
weight. | What woman has not experienced thc

To develop strong muscles we train • <lePrc8sion that follows a shopping 
them gradually to do strong work. I tuur’ or thu !anguor and ennui con- 
In the same way we can, 
cious care, accustom even M
stomach to digest hearty meals But i of any kintJ- performed, say, three
“ ' ................ by forcing into ! ,times a weak. w°u

di- ! the stomach more food than it calls foruuitlon of energy, and make their
1 tiresome, but necessary duties, less

rig work. ! ................ — aim V1I11U1 CUU-
by judi- I sequent on her eternal round of small 
a weak liuties? For such, vigorous exercise

appropriated after it has been
gested; when there is no need for ! tor; we must create the need of , 
it, it is merely eliminated. So 11 greater quantity by a proper amount ex^austing.

of bodily exercise. Of all cures fo 
dyspepsia with its accompanying 
langour, exercise is the best cur 
know of.
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repeat that to get energy wc 
give out energy.

We are told that we eat too much, 
that we can live on less food, and
that therefore we should. But it is j Many middle-aged women, who are 
a serious thing to weaken the nu- ‘ rather stout, but young looking, diet 
tritive functions; an* we assuredly j with the idea of improving their ap- 
weaken them by cultivating the ha- | appearance. But is their appear- 
hit nf mti« • ance iiTiBroved by this method? They

lose a few pounds, but their faces 
become haggard and wrinkled: and 
did they realize that their "Banting” 
had aged their looks about tpn 
years, I think they would have re-

lt is a principle in physiology that 
the greater the muscular activity, 

greater is the generalthej L"v gieuver is me general organic 
I activity that follows it; or, in other

Strenuous exercises, as 1 have sr 
necessitate a large expenditure 
energy; but they also favor the after 
formation of as much, or more cm 1 
gy than that used. Thus, djirtitg^TTie 
alternate , dnÿs of rest, particuisri 
during the two full days of com 
parative i-est, the natural vigor of 
the system, much augmented by the 
hard, regular extreme, easily forms 
more than enough energy to meet the 
next expenditure. Furthermore, in 
the days of comparative rest, the 
blood, enriched bv the digestive pro
cesses which have been made more 
vigorous by the half-hours of sharp 
work, is not drawn from the inter
nal organs, which consequently <{,>- 
rive the full ben,-ill (,f the blood's 
increased nutritive power.

Surely such a result is worth 
while. The plan saves time (any 
man can snatch an hour and « half 
a week from his duties ), keeps ex
ercise from becoming monotonoi^ 
and benefits health as much as t
ncrenses strength. Bv thus 

xercisc is vigorous. | cisinq and resting there 
the formation of energy through the j time
words, when

bit of eating little. Rather should j 
we sharpen the appetite by more ' 
work, and thus strengthen them. ' 
The writer has always found that, j 
after any kind of hard physical j 
work, he could eat hugely and di- j

grinding, 
these benefits

Rest perfectly. Laborers are usually J mained as they were. In pronounc- 
largo eaters, are not nice about qua- ; od obesity the most effective remedy 
lity. and, yet, rarely realize they { is exercise, gradually made vigorous 
have stomachs. The dyspeptic Ame- supplemented by a change of diet, 
rican needs not to eat less, but to but never by semi-starvation. ;

in this case, when , with no interference with other ini 
ised up, if exercise be portant duties! For illustration 
Ensues n rtnnrn.«ir,n j what bounding energy is manifest ’

Yard
of flannel

Surprise

Surprise

nutritive functions is very"great; j ness," buV'alwuÿs ‘a f™w 7

witence results an augmentation ra- being! We entirely miss the l„n-
ther than a diminution of energy, guor due tq the lowvrtii vit» I t 
Bn: light exercise stimulates the or-j suiting from constant '
gai:ic functions not much more than muscular work and 
no exercise: — *« • - - • 1
mi: eh energy isVised 
prolonged, thcreNmsues a deproesioi
sometimes amounting to an almost : the horse that has ramalncd in the 
complete exhaustion. stable a day, as contrasted

l ow long-continued light strain is the spiritless nag that plods 
mi re prostrating in its after-effects same weary round daily ' 
then a heavier strain can possibly • The above simple system of tr„ , 

may be seen by an illustration. • ing has enabled the writer to rctu n 
Suppose a man "puts up" u five- his full muscular power for the mv i 
Poi nd dumb-bell until he can put it twenty years—a long time to keen'in 
up no nfore. The effect in the mus- condition; and what he has doncP,I- 
eies involved is to leave them not! most anyone can do.
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1 sufficient energy to raise the light 
J weight of five pounds. But this 
effect cannot be attained by putting 
up a fifty-pound weight as many 
times as possible, for the muscles 
will still retain enough energy' to 
put up immediately forty pounds. IP- 
this statement be doubted the • ’Tho
mas” can easily convince himself by 
trying the experiment.

To sum up: Light exercise, when 
prolonged, consumes much energy 
and forms less—in fact, can be car
ried almost to the point of exhaus
tion: whereas, heavy exercises, while 
they also consume much energy, 
form more, and absolutely cannot be 
continued until. there is exhaustion, 
because such xvork, obviously, can 
be performed only by comparatively 
fresh muscles.

I have mentioned the above facts, 
relative to the respective effects of 
light and of heavy exercises the 
more particularly because the latter 
do not hold the high place in mo
dern physical culture that they de
serve. Calisthenics and light exer
cises generally have a value; but 
the claims made for them as regene
rators of mankind have lately be
come so absurd that it is well to 
know their limitations.

Still another effect of prolonged 
light exercises or exercises of en
durance deserves mention for its im
portant bearing on the general 
health. Using the muscles of course 
draws the blood to them away from 
the internal organs. Now this does 
not affect deleteriously the internal" 
organs unless the muscles are em
ployed too constantly. But If mus
cular work be continued for several 
hours each day—amd only compara
tively light muscular work can be so 
long continued—then these organs do 
suffer, and this is detrimental to 
health; for health depends far more 
on the organic than on the muscular 
strength. This ( organic deteriora
tion due to too-prolonged muscular wori) is probably one reason why 
many athletes who place a hirh 
value on feats of endurance, die 
young.

That I may not be misunderstood 
I shall now say olsinly wbst I 
mean by "heavy work.” Certainly

Then, when we consider that by 
accustoming the body to withstand 
hard work, wc thereby render its 
ordinary duties far easiôr of accom
plishment, besides making it fit to 
undergo the strain of prolonged 
mental labor, We arc perforce im
pressed with the great value of a 
system which has the added dis
tinct advantage of exacting a very 
little time.

As to the amount of work neces
sary on exercising days; that will 
depend entirely upon the strength 
and endurance of the subject. A safe 
general rule is to discontinue any 
exercise as soon as .the muscles have 
become too tired to perform it vig
orously. After a rest of a few min
utes, the exercise may be resumed, 
and continued until the muscles again 
begin to tire. Exercises, interrupt
ed by rests, may be renewed until a 
point is reached when the muscles 
feel tired at the very commencement 
of the exercise; at that point stop 
for that day. If you do not, you 
will lose at least what you have 
gained, and perhaps more.

froRdstcns fo issue Ditiionsry
Of IMUVU|0 tflwijlifl,.?

The Franciscan Fathers at St. 
Michaels, Arizona, near (JoJIup. pro
pose issuing in the nvtr fut un* a dic
tionary of the Nave.10 langung»,
upon which they have been engaged 
for the past ten years. The hook, 
besides containing n vocabulary as 
complete ns it is possible to he ob
tained. will also have a series of 
articles on Navajo religion. cere
monies, arts and industries, each to 
bo followed liy. « lisi Wnvnjo 
terms employed, with more or loss 
detailed -explanation. The descrip
tive text will comprise articles 
industries, weaving, dyeing. silver 
working and basket me king, also 
lists of Navajo names of persons and | 
places and names of plants and nni- 1 
mais. This book, when issued from 

h ' press, will likely be very much in 1 
demand by students of Indian lore, 
as it will he a great sien lowi.rd un
raveling thc early his Un y of the Na
vajo». It is hard to realize the 
immense amount of work expended 
on n work of this kind. The language 
of the Navajo» is a very difficult one 
to acquire, owing to there being 'no 
distinct pronunciation of the words, 
a gutteral sound predominating.

Time Has Tested It —Dr. Thomas' 
F.cbctric Oil has been on the mar-' 
ket upwards of thirty years and in 1 
that time it has proved a blessing . 
to thousands. It is in high raver 
throughout Canada and its excellence 
has carried its fan.V beyond the 
seas. It has no equal in the whole 
list of liniments. If it were double 
the price it would be cheap as a 
liniment.
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I stood and watched the old bell 
rise

To her appointed place;
All blest’ by consecrated Ijands 
The gothic tower to grace.

Dear thoughts of other days return
ed,.

And present work beguiled,
I paused, and, in a vision saw. 
Myself again a child.

What memories of golden days 
The old bell brought to me!
What memories of dead and gone 
A priceless legacy 1

How oft’ I .heard the sound and 
knew

The meaning of the voice:
How oft* I felt within myself 
The coll—Rejoice, Rejoice 1

And yet, again, I heard the Call,

Jtiu el Arc BeeillM.
There was an impressive ceremony 

at the Vatican upon the occasion of 
thc reading of the Beatification De
crees conferred upon Joan of Arc and 
thirty-six French missionaries who 
met the death of martyrs in China. 
The reading of the decrees took place 
in the "presence of the Holy Father 
and many high prelates. The decree 
in the case of Joan of Arc recited the 
details of three miraculous cures in 
the years 1891, 1893 and 1900.
Following the invocation to Joan of 
Arc, Pope Pius delivered an address 
extolling the faith of Joan. "She 
was called by God to defend her 
country," said His Holiness, "and 
accomplished a feat that the whole 
world believed to be impossible. 
That which is impossible to man 
alone and unaided, can be accom
plished with the help of God. The 
oower of the evil one is in the feeb
leness of Christians."

Turning to the French prelates, the 
Pope continued: "When you return 
<o France, Ml your fellow-citizens if 
♦hey love France they should love 
God, the faith, and the. mother 
Church. Let them remember Joan's 
cry, 'Long live Christ and the King 
of France ! ’ "

The Holy Father expressed the 
deep conviction that France, through 
divine intercession, would return to 
♦bo bosom of the Church, saying that 
the intercession of the new saints 
strengthened him in this belief.

two hundred colored nuns laboring 
on behalf of their own people in the 
United States. And it may surprise 
them still more to be told that one 
of these two orders, the Oblate Sis
ters of Providence, has been in ex
istence as a community since the 
year 1829. This is remarkable 
when wc remember that this was in 
slavery days, in a slave state.

To-day the Oblate Sisters have 
about ninety members. They con- 
duct orphanages and day schools in 
Baltimore, Normandy, Missouri St 
Louis, I.on von worth, Kansas, a ’ 
rochial school in Washington D C 
and a day school in Havana,’ Cuba’ 
They have over two hundred or
phans under their core and live hun
dred pupils in their schools.

The present Superior, Mother Mary 
Magdalen Crntin, is a woman of Z
dilrk»a|rV”ttllf"C8 and hdministra- 
fivo ability, and under her enlighten
ed rule the work of the ,-der has 
wonderfully advanced.
, ,Th°, Congregation of the Sisters of 
the Holy Pamify was the second or
der founded (in 1842) for colored 
women The motherhouse of thiv 
order Is in what was formerly a 
notorious dance hall in Now Orleans, 
where now constant prayer to God 
and the practice „f good works make 
it a hallowed place. The Sisters 
number about eighty souls. They 
have an academy for girls In New 
Orleans and teach in thfe schools of 
the cathedral rsrlsh, fit. Mnuriee’s 
and St. Bernard's, in the same city 
They are also In charge of St. John 
Berrhnmn-V asylum, and I.afon's Or
phan Asylum, New Orleans, besides 

It may come es a sort of revel a- in PereeMel -ehools <e oth-
tion to many readers to lean that °/ • ^'h.-r
-,t the present day there are almost Auetln 8 Uie,r Supe-

NCfKSsrs «s Mis.
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THE NEW YEAR AND THE OLD.

With this issue of our paper passes 
the last day of the year. A year 
ago 1908 seemed to offer many op
portunities for good, but these have 
all gone into the past, and now we 
face another year, with its responsi
bilities and its possibilities for good 
and evil.

What has been our record in 1908? 
That is the question each one of us 
should ask to-night. How many of 
the acts—nay of the days of the year 
can we recall? Have we, through
out the ending, year, done all the 
good we could? Have we avoided 
all the evil? Have we resisted 
temptation? Have we improved our 
opportunities? Arc we better or 
worse oil for having lived through 
the year 1908?

The past is past. It cannot be liv
ed over again. It has gone forever. 
But the future is still before us. 
What shall the record of 1909 be? 
Shall it be full of acts of virtue, 
acts of charity, acts of love! Shall 
it find us at its end more fit for 
Heaven than we arc now? Will we 
be better Christiaps, better relatives, 
better friends, better neighbors? Will 
the new year lift us towards God or 
lower us towards the devil?

BOOST, DON’T KNOCK.

it, and they may be induced to be
come regular subscribers. If, on thd 
other hand, you find something of 
which you disapprove, do not go 
around abusing the editor and the 
management, but let us know what 
you find fault with, so that we may 
correct it, if it can bo done.

fly adopting this line of conduct, 
by praising what you approve, and 
refraining from what Is generaRy, m 
familiar terms, known as knocking, 
by encouraging ourjroacnt advertis
ers, and inducing new advertisers to 
try our columns, you will be doing 
much to further the improvement of 
a Catholic paper, for it takes money 
to keep up such a publication, and 
advertising and subscriptions are our 
only source of revenue.

A DRY CHRISTMAS.

Congratulations are due to the 
legislators of the Quebec House for 
the measure which they adopted last 
session, closing saloons and hotel 
burs on Christmas Day. The result 
on Friday last was a revelation, and 
even those who habitually favor the 
opening of such places could not re

frain from remarking upon the ab- 
sence of disorder on this occasion. | 
The roster of the Recorder's Court j 
on Saturday had only five names as 
a result of the work of the police in 
gathering m drunks on Thursday and , 
Friday, whereas in years gone by the 
unfortunates were to be counted by 
the dozens.

Chief Campeau and his men are 
also open to congratulation upon the 
manner in which they enforced the 
observance of the law on this occa
sion. The chief, who, by the way, 
could and would do much better 
work if he were freed to a greater 
extent from aldermanic pressure in 
his conduct of the force, went the 
rounds himself to see that his men 
were on watch, and the result was 
entirely satisfactory. While, no 
doubt, some thirsty souls could ob
tain a solace in some places. the 
generality of the licensees observed 
the law closely, and many expressed 
their satisfaction at its adoption.

It is to be hoped that on Friday 
next, the observance of the regula
tion will be fully as strict, .so that 
the family gatherings which mark 
the observance of the day among our 
French-Canadian fellow citizens will 

marred by any unfortunate

each intelligent creature. That sepa
ration does not mean that we get 
away from God. It mean» that dy
ing in sin, the man died with his 
will turned away from God. Thus as 
far as he could he separated himself 
from God. Dying thus he is forever 
fixed in that condition. Here comes 
in the Catholic distinction between 
sin and sin. All sin is not mortal. 
The just man falls seven times in the 
day—so that notwithstanding his 
falls he continues just. He falls. 
And as nothing defiled can enter hea
ven, he must pay the debt due to 
God's justice either in this life or 
in the world to come. Without go
ing into Scripture where we find 
much to establish Purgatory, we find 
theological reasons confirming what 
revelation clearly indicates if it does 
not positively demonstrate It. What 
is the nature of life beyond the 
grave is difficult for a being with 
niaterial body to imagine. That hea
ven, hell and purgatory are jnore 
than mere conditions or relations 
with God is only a portion of the 
truth. They have place in a mean
ing different from the circumscrip
tive place of material things. Their 
time—purgatory excepted—is the end
less age of immortal souls. The 
hereafter is as we make it. We can
not help making one or another' for 
ourselves. Faith, hope and love 
are the abundant helps God gives the 
children of His Church to enable 
them to reach home ana gain their 
eternal rest. But virtue must be 
practised, God be loved and law 
obeyed. The sad frequency of sin 
can be no argument against the eter
nal sanction of God's law; nor can 
God’s mercy palliate the enormity 
and guilt of grave sin. All God's at
tributes proclaim unending punish
ment for these sins. To attempt the 
transformation of hell into purga
tory is deceptive, vain and presump
tuous. To keep both is the strength 
of virtue and the consolation of 
frailty rv

IRISH BULLS.

The Irish are not the only ones 
who mix their metaphors and make 
bulls. Theirs are so superior to 
those perpetrated by others that 
they monopolize the credit of the 
name. Thus Mr. Caine, speaking of 
a night ride he took in a railway 
carriage with Dante Rossetti when 
tortured by weakness and insomnia 
said: "the great and unhappy man 
in his mood of most vehement sor-

ii cidents such as arc bound to arise 
when liquor is sold freely on a day _
when work is suspended. j row and self-reproach uncovered his

The success of their effort? in this] 0«„i *» Irish bulls arise from
direction should encourage tomper-

Now that the New Year season is 
upon us, and resolutions for ttie year 
about -to begin are in order, we 
would suggest the above resolution 
as one whlcjh the readers of the True 
Witness might ask their friends to 
adopt. We are all more or Ides in 
dined to criticize, and criticism may 
be helpful, when it is kindly and 
made where it can aid those to 
whom it is directed- The tendency, 
however, is not generally in that 
direction.

Our readers have doubtless often 
heard many who should be strong 
supporters of a Catholic newspaper 
in this city make unkind remarks 
with regard to our humble journal 
and find fault with the varions fea
tures of the publication A fair 
question to those who talk thus 
would be "What have you ever done 
to help the paper along, and enable 
it to do better?"

Another way in which our newspa
per can be helped is by its readers 
patronizing those who advertise in 
o 'r columns. Let your present dealer
know that It would please you to -------
eee him encourage your Catholic pa- 1 ment

s per by an advertisement, or Intimate
to him that you intfaid tp give your 
custom to one who (loes so encour
age ft. When you do buy from our 
advertisers, let them know that you 
have noticed their advertisement in 
our columns.

If you find anything in the paper 
h you particularly approve of,

T.tb:

ance workers in the city to fur
ther efforts. The closing of the 
bars earlier each evening, and es
pecially on Saturdays, is the next 
step, and it should be taken at the 
very next session. This would re
move the occasion of much drunken
ness, and disorder, and besides it 
would afford the employes of the 
hotels and saloons themselves an op
portunity for rest.

Amongst the many subjects at
tracting the attention of correspon
dents in The Witness the world to 
come occupies as much space as "the 
pastoral staff.” We do not mean 
that if the pastoral staff were mea
sured it would be a whole world 
long It has. however, excited our 
non-Catholics and divided their
camp- The same may be said of the 
finality of man which was opened up 
by a sermon from the Rev. Dr. Pat
erson Smyth. No point in revela
tion seems to private judgment so 
elusive and indefinite as the life af
ter death. No traveller—or at any 
rate few travellers—ever returned 
from the charnel house telling what 
it is to die or bringing news of the 
shadow land upon the other side. 
Immortality and eternity arp foreign 
terms to beings surrounded by dtath, 
and immutability seems hard to un
derstand when all things keep chang
ing here and we change with them 
The difficulty is rather increased 
when we come to consider the eter
nity ol punishment. We readily ad
mit the hope that there ie reserved 
for ue an inheritance whose joys are 
unending, and a place is preparing 
for us where rest and g'ory will be 
our portion. Conditions are at
tached which through Him who i 
our resurrection and our life will not 
be very hard for men of good will. 
How different do we feel in regard 
to eternal punishment. The wish is 
father to the thought. Sometimes 
men hide within the mercy itnd love 
of God, so that they try to make 
themselves believe that God who is 
infinitely good cannot punish Ms 
weak creatures with eternal punish- 

God’s holiness and justice

naked soul.” Irish bulla arise from 
the vehemence of thought and the 
rapidity with which ideas spring in 
the mind and out through speech— 
so rapidly that they get mixed. 
"Hurried utterance," says a writer 
of the New York Sun quoted by the 
Literary Digest, "would explain a 
large number ol English and French 
hulls, but not a single genuine Irish 
specimen." A few examples of Eng
lish may be given. "The supplies of 
fallen fruit have been so large that 
much of it has hardly paid for the 
picking ” So soys the London 
Chronicle. "The odds at start were 
even on Barry," wc are told by the 
London Daily Mail. "Flelden's sau
sages. Hado for forty years. Now 
ready.” Accrington Observer. These 
are evidently the result of careless
ness. None of them has any posi
tive quality to recommend them. The 
writer turns to the Irish and gives 
a typical comment upon the disput
ed date of St. Patrick's birthday 6 
"He couldn’t have two birthdays un
less he was twins.” An English 
man would have stopped as aoon as 
he remarked the impossibility of
wo birthdays. The Irishman re
cognized the same difficulty, but his 
imagination was equal to the occa
sion With forlorn inspiration he 
made a spring to clear the obstacle. 
Another is quoted from Sir Boyle 
Roche, who said: "I couldn’t have 
been in two places at once unless I 
was a bird." These are anvay and 
above the negative specimens of Bng- 
lish .bullists.

ANGLICANS AND UNION.

well as His love rule over the un
ending penalty which He exacts for 
mortal sin. Between good and evil 
in the ultimate lies an unbridged gulf 
which cannot be crossed. Law, vir
tue and reward are on the one aide; 
disobedience. vice and punishment 
are on the other. To be forever 
with God or to be forever separated 
from Him must be the final lot of

Theology through the medium of 
private judgment is kaleidoscopic in 
its variety of opinions if not in any 
charm of unity. Newspaper columns, 
magazine pages, pamphlets, serve to 
scatter to the four quarters what 
many think and what few believe. 
Except as a gratification of curiosi
ty these expressions have no weight 
and convey no enlightened argu
ment. They are simply indicative of 
the helplessness of Protestantism and 
the blindness of individual guidapoa. 
The multiplied differences of opinion 
are not the only reasons why we 
criticize them. It is the absence of 
ordinary logic in their arguments 
and the lack of common sense man! 
fest throughout. These things in 
men who otherwise are shrewd < 
phasizc the need of a living teacher 
whose infallibility will be guaran
teed from the beginning by Divine 
authorization and whose indefectibi- 
lity will be protected from change

by the same all-saving power. There 
is no religious truth for the shifting 
guesses of men unless it be the light 
from above. Revelation must bring 
with it a sceptre to control as well 
as a lamp to guide. Man is a 
strange being. In nothing is he so 
full of paradoxes as in matters spi
ritual and religious. Variety sprang 
from that death-dealing plant of 
private judgment until by increase 
of division the number of sects reach
ed several hundred. They were not 
different in name only. They dis
agreed from the foundation to the 
roof of the temple. Some were Cal
vinists, others rejected the doctrine 
of election. Many believed in Orders 
and an historical episcopate: they
clung to sacrifice without realizing 
the full consequence of the premise. 
Others did not believe in a priest
hood at all. One has no more 
power than another. We may state 
without misjudging any of them that 
they agreed in two points—private 
judgment and anti-papal theory and 
practice. One thing is evident at 
last—the weakness of division and 
the want of union. Religiously, mo
rally, economically, multiplied divi
sion is leaving Protestantism starv
ed, weak, in rage, an object of con
tempt and a spectacle to men and 
angels. This want must be keener 
felt before it can come to any
thing. Attempts are in progress. 
Presbyterians and Methodists are 
shaking hands and paying one an
other empty compliments. These 
externals count for very little. Pres
byterians and Methodists were more 
or less inclined to be fraternal, more 
for selfish purposes than religious. 
They are drifting together. Pres
byterians have somewhat abandoned 
the Westminster Confession of Faith 
and Galvanism; so that they are 
becoming more American in their 
creed. They thus yield the teaching 
of Knox and take up Wesley. They 
cease to be Presbyterians and be
come Methodists. Whether they will 
let the Methodists have the best of 
the bargain remains to dc seen: it 
will be unlike the canny Scotch thus 
to be caught. There is no union 
here. Call it what may suit popu
lar desire and ill-instructed flattery 
and it will plume itself on union. 
This is not the union for which the 
Master prayed—and which He cer
tainly obtained. The body is not 
made by bringing the bones of the 
hand and sewing them with silver 
thread to the bones of the arms. 
Presbyterianism and Methodism are 
not one because they vote that they 
believe certain doctrines which they 
will not define for fear of incompati
bility. Then we have the Anglicans. 
They hate tp be left out in the cold. 
Indeed it is very seldom they are 
left otit. They do not stand cold 
wall and arc v"«rr.ustomed qit
down under foreign domination. For 
this reason while they hate the pa
pacy they are attached to the epis
copacy. It is national without dan
ger of becoming foreign; it is aris
tocratic without being independent. 
There is a certain disadvantage es
pecially when the Anglicans are 
right in the midst of the social 
meetings between these Methodists 
and Presbyterianfe. Why did Wesley 
leave them? Why did not North Bri
tain accept the offers of Land and 
the episcopacy? It is no use be
wailing the past, though it is trying 
to see these Presbyterians and Me
thodists so flourishing and so unit- 
ed. —at least externally. Another 
danger threatens Anglicanism—dis
establishment. The whole thing is a 
question of expediency, not of hum
ble faith and religious piety. It is 
not what Christ did but what we 
wish. Anglicans would like union 
provided they could keep the episco
pacy. If Anglicans could be guaran
teed the papacy we have no doubt 
they would become Catholic. His
tory is considerably against Angli
cans joining any^proposed union of 
Presbyterians and Methodists. Bi
shop Doane of Albany is credited 
with suggesting a solution which if 
not solid is at least ingenious—and 
we may add ingenuous. In the first 
place Anglicans should let the epis
copacy go: they have it not, nor 
did they ever have it. They pre
tend to have it, or think they have 
it. But it is Bishop Doane’s pecu
liar view we have to deal with just 
now. He maintains that the non- 
episcopal orders are valid. "Validity 
of orders" he defines as success in 
bringing souls to God; and while he 
regards the ministry of non-espicopal 
churches as irregular when teeted by 
the universal custom of ages since 
apostolic time's, he says of them: "I 
cannot think that we can speak of 
such ministries as invalid." He says 
of them: "God makee them valid 
and what Anglicans must do Is te 
recognize this, and offer the gift 
which shall make them regular 
well." This wipes out entirely the 
sacramental character of orders, sub
stituting zeal of ministry for power 
of Jurisdiction. It undermines the 
whole dispensation of grace by ex-
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NOTICE.
Notice 1» hereby given that at the 

next seieion of the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, Miss Johan
na Malone, Mias Annie Watters, Miss 
Annie Fox, Miss Helen Gillespie and 
Miss Elizabeth Webb, all of the City 
and District of Montreal, will pre
sent a bill asking to be incorporated 
as a charitable and philanthropic 
corporation under the name of "St. 
Anthony’s Guild."

Montreal, Slat December, 1908.

BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.
GERMAIN * GUERIN,

Attorneys for Petitioners.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
-Rieodule David, painter, of the City 
and District of Montreal, will ap
ply to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to obtain an act to ratify a deed of 
exchange made between himself end 
Joseph Bourgeois and others, of tha 
said City of Montreal, before Mtre. 
Leandre Belanger, N.P., on the twen
ty-seventh of August, 1908, under 
No. 19025 of tlhe minutes of sale 
Mr. Belanger.

Montreal. 12th November, 1908. 
BBAUDIN. LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN * GUERIN.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
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ternal ministry. It confuses the va
lidity of a sacrament with the re
gularity and liceity of ite adminis
tration and reception. It Implies 
that the sacraments are an ecclesi
astical ordinance instead of being in
stituted by Christ. If Bishop Doane 
would examine the “universal cue- 
tome of the ages,” he would see that 
he entirely misunderstands the vali
dity of a sacrament and utterly 
yields the very power which as bi
shop he is supposed to posaeee. How 
an organization based upon the epis
copacy. real or imaginary, can unite 
wgth a non-epiecopal sect is not to 
be expected. It will not be union: 
it will be abandonment. Orders may 
be valid and their exercise most un
successful, for their validity rests 
upon an entirely different basis. To 
conclude: there is weakness and di
vision so that no one laying any 
claim to be Christie» may well pray 
for union. The attempts so far are 
childish, human, not lasting when 
they should be virile, divine and 
rock-founded and unending.

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
K without it. Published week
ly. Only SI. SO per year. Drop 
post-card for free «amp e copy. 
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Special Exercises 
at St. Patrick’s 

Boy’s School.
Special exercises marked the cioe- 

imr tor the Christmas holidays in 
st Patrick's Boys' School last 
week Rev. Father Gerald McShane, 
nastor oi St. Patrick's, who takes a 
special interest in the school, was 
oresent and presided at the entertain- 
merd given by the pupils under the 
direction oi Prof. P. J. Shea. The 
eoung performers 
Jarols in splendid style, thus doing 
full justice to their leader, while the 
recitations were equally well ren- 
dered Rev. Brother Prudent then 
called* upon Father McShane to dis
tribute the rewards for the work 
of the term, and the monthly notes 
were read.

Tbs following, address was read 
to Rev. Father McShane: :

Rev. and deair Father:
We have taken up so much of your 
recious time this morning that wo 

feel we owe you an apology, but in 
place of an apology we are going to 
offer you an unanimous vote of 
thanks for the interest you have tak
en in us ever since you became Pas
tor of our dear old parish. Your 
freouent visits to our school show 
’ that like the great first pastor, 
-ou suffer the little ones to come 
near to you, and you come near to 
them cither directly or indirectly, 
through the intermediary of your 
-ealous and devoted assistants, Rev. 
Fathers Killoran and Singleton, 
whom you were good enough to send 
to look after our spiritual 
needs, and if we are not all that 
might be desired it is certainly no 
fault of yours.

Wc have every reason to be grate
ful to God for giving us a pastor 
who can find time to look after 
overy detail in his parish and who, 
like the Apostle of the Gentiles, 
makes himself all to all to save all.

It is only one short year, Rev. 
Father, since you camo amongst us, 
.and during that brief period you 
have accomplished works that are 
the admiration of everyone. It may

world from the International Meet of 
Gymnasts at Rome some months 
ago. Below are given the nmnaa of 
the successful boys of the junior class 
to whom Mr. Scott presented medals 
blessed by His Holiness the Pope.

At the conclusion of the programme 
Master George O'Grady, one of Prof. 
Scott's world champions, stepped to 
the front, of the stage and read a 
congratulatory address to Rev. Fa
ther Rector, thanking him for his 
paternal solicitude for the welfare of 
the school. With the name of the 
Rev. Rector he coupled that of 
Rev. Brother William, and begged

________ would both accept the affection-
voung performers sang the Christmas ate sentiments and hearty good 
' —... oniflndid style, thus doing wishes of the boys. He also be

stowed words of praise and grati-
tude on Messrs. Shea and Scott, and 
said that the boys of St. Aim's had 
reason to be proud in having two 
such distinguished professors attach- 
ed to their school. After thanking 
Father Rector and the many friends 
Ior .their kindness in assisting at the

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Canst is Dorn-Canon O’Meara’s
Silver Jubilee.

As previously chronicled, the fes
tivities in connection with the cele
bration of Canon O'Meara's silver 
jubilee began at 9.30 o'clock on the 
morning of Monday, the 21st inst., 
by a solemn high Mass.

At the close the visiting clergymen 
assembled at St. Gabriel Convent, 
where a banquet was tendered by 
the jubilarian. The hall and banquet 
table were most tastefully decorated, 
with roses and carnations, silver 
linkb predominating. In the absence 
of His Grace the Archbishop, the 
place of honor was filled by his 
worthy auxiliary, the Rt. Rev. Bi
shop Racicot, who in an eloquent 
and feeling address, wished the Rev. 
Canon, at least, another twenty-five 
years of life, wherein to exercise that 
energy and usefulness for which he is

Aheavn, W. 
V. Latiinor,

professors. He then wished" all 
Merry Christmas and a bright and 
prosperous New Year.

The following boys were awarded 
prizes:

For Excellence—G. O’Grady, P. 
Clarke, R. Donovan, G. Carroll, W. 
Regan, J. Bryant, F. Gallery, J 
Martin, E. Gallagher, M. Tolan, P. 
Woodfine. P. Donnelly, .1. Keenan.

For Honor—P. Maher, J. Meehan, 
F. Butt, J. Meehan, J. Neville, T. 
Scnalan.

F or Attendance.—J.
Whittaker, F. Cullen,
E. Dailey, W. Donohue.

For Physical Drill—L. O'Grady, W. 
Brady, A. McKenna.

For Music—R. Finnell. •
ROLL OF HONQ.R FOR DECEMBER 

First Class—G. O’Grady, G. Wyer, 
•I. Ahcarn, P. Clarke, W. Brady, R. 
O’Reilly, F. McMulIan, F. Hyland,

___  J- Connelly, T. Hammill, J. O’Reil-
not seem becoming for us to refer to ! ly, M. Norton, T. Sullivan, It. Dono- 
tbis, but ae of old, if the cmldren van, P. Maher, P. McNichol, L. 
are forbidden to cry hosanna, the , O’Grady, J. Buckley, H. Neville, 
very stones will speak.* Suffice it to Second Class—G. Carroll, M. Dono- 
say, ltcv. Father, that the work you . van, J. Fitzpatric*, It. Doran, A. 
have done illustrates the truth “That • McKenna.
nothing succeeds like success.’’ j Third Class—J. Bryant, It. Can-

We pray every day that God will j non. J. Clancy, J. Shanahan, . J. 
continue to bless your generous en- ! Connolly, H. Carroll, F. Gallery, F. 
deavors and during this holy season Shea, F. Cullen, F. Butt, 
we shall ask in a special manner the ! Fourth Class—J. Martin. J. Tim- 
Infant Jesus to give you health and ■ mons, J. Birmingham, J. Meehan, 
strength, and long years of life to j E. Gallagher.
watch over us and to make of our . Fifth Class—M. Tolan, T. Clarke, 
dear old parish what heaven ordain- \ J. Neville, H. Ward, E. Sweeney, W. 
ed it should be, the model Irish Ca- j Walsh, N. McHugh, P. Woodfine. 
tholic parish of Canada. } Sixth Class.—P. Donnelly, H. Tier-

Rev. Father McShane was happy ; ney, E. Howard, E. McGurrin, T. 
in liis reply. He dwelt upon the Scanlan, P. Birmingham, J. Mc- 
plcasure it gave to come among the [ Mahon? J. Quinn, F. Madigan, J. 
younger ones and see them struggle | Keenan, E. Davin, M. Smith, 
to attain the higher paths of 1 K"Mnt*n

little entertainment, Master O’Gradv I renowned. Following His Lordship
wished them, one and all, the com- -------*----------------------- ~
pliments of the season.

Amidst loud applause, Rev. Father 
iioux rose, and in a few well-chosen 

words thanked the boys for their 
interesting and successful closing.
Likewise he thanked the parents for
their presence, and assured them the -
hearty gratitude of both pupils and of the gathering to say something,

with fooling and congratulatory 
pressions of personal appreciation, 
Rev. Father Shea, P.P. of St. Aloy
sius, added another link to the chain 
which binds Rev. Canon O’Meara so 
firmly and so lovingly to all who 
are personally acquainted with him. 
It was then the turn of the guest

cellence in scholarship. He recalled 
his own school days, when he had 
the inestimable privilege of having 
as a director of his studies Rev. 
Brother Prudent, who was devoting 
himself to the success of St. Pat- 
trick’s School to-day. The good bro
ther in the days when he taught was 
as devoted as he is to-day in di
recting the school, and he is ad
mirably seconded by the efficient 
staff. With such teachers much is 
•expected of the boys of St. Patrick’s 
.and he was proud to realize that 
they were living up to those ex
pectations. They would now en
joy a well-earned rest, and he hoped 
that on their return they would set 
to work with renewed vigor. To 
succeed in after life, they must miss 
no opportunity to store their minds 
with ustful Christian knowledge, as 
■well as with the knowledge that is 
required of those who enter upon 
the various commercial pursuits. 
They should cultivate a taste for 
study, and if they did this, and af
ter their days in St. Patrick's were 
concluded they felt the desire to go 
further along the paths of study they 
could enter higher institutions of 
learning they might some day have 
the great privilege of being called to 
serve God as one of His anointed 
priests. The boys should keep this 
possibility in view and direct their 
studies in consequence. The pastor 
closed with the customary good 
wishes for the festive season to 
teachers and pupils.

Candy and other refreshments were 
served to the boys who enjoyed the 
treat iimrfcnsely, and they gave three 
hearty cheers for Father McShane, 
Brother Prudent and their teachers.

Keenan, E. Walsh, T. Hamill, 
lignn, M. Richer,

Christmas Closing at 
St* Ann’s.

Last Wednesday afternoon St. 
Ann’s Hall was thronged with pa
rents and friends who came to emjoy 
tho boys' Christmas closing exer
cises. The expectations of the most 
sanguine were fully realized, for the 
programme was both varied and in
teresting. Speech, song and gymnas
tics were the main features. Masters 
G- Shea, J. Corcoran, N. McHugh, 
J. Corcoran, J. Ahearn, M. Fitz
gerald and J. Buckley spoke their 
selections in a manner that showed 
careful preparation. The class ren
dering of “Little Jim" was well re
ceived. The school choir contributed 
toany lively choruses, Masters W. 
Shea and R. Finnell doing ample jus
tice to tho solos confideJ"*to them. 
Professor P. J. Shea presided at the 
piano The most interesting fea
ture of the programme was the gym
nastic display by Prof. H. Scott’s 
junior pupils. The precision, grace 
and snap with which they executed 
the various evolutions kept the aur 
dience in a continued strain of ad- 
"dratlon and applause. In witness
ing this display the audience easily

Lecture by Rev
T. F. Heffernan.

Rev. Father Thomas F. Heffernan, 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, one of the 
most brilliant of the younger gene
ration of Irish priests, was the lec
turer at a meeting of the Young 
Irishmen’s Literary and Benefit So
ciety, held at their new hall, corner 
of Notre Dame and Seigneurs street, 
on Wednesday last.

The lecturer took for his subject 
“The Irish in Society.’’ He did not 
mean by society, the aggregation of 
ultra fashionable people who attempt 
to look down upon those who do 
not dress or act precisely as they 
do, but the broader term including 
all the activities of life. Their race i 
was blessed with a diversity of ' 
gifts which made It possible for ; hem 
to shine in almost any rai k of so
ciety, and in every pursuit of life,

to take his place in a tangible way 
| among the speakers of the occasion, 
| and do due honor to the event. He 

then called upon Rev. Father Reid, 
* whom ho addressed by the endeariog 
title of the “baby priest” of the 
parish, and asked him to honor the 
occasion by a few words. The latter, 
on rising, said that he heartily 

; agreed with everything that had been 
said and done, for which he wished 
to express his full and hearty ap
preciation. Then followed a moment 

! of joyful and happy song and all was 
1 ended until Tuesday.

The evening following, Tuesday,
: saw the immense basement hall of 
^ St. Gabriel Church thronged by over 

five hundred of the people of the dis
trict and their friends from the va
rious Irish parishes of the city who 

; went to do honor to the one among 
1 them to whom all hearts turned in- 
tutively. — The guest of the evening 
had on his right ex-Judge C. J. Do- 
herty, and on his left Mr. P. Mona
han. chairman of the banquet com
mittee. There were also present 
Rev. Father Donnelly, P.P. of St- 
Anthony’s. Rev. Father Shea, P.P. 
of St. Aloysius. Rev. Father T. 
Heffernan, P.P. of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Rev. Fathers Doyle and 
Kavanagh, S.J., Rev. M. Callaghan, 
P.S.S., Rev. M. O’Brien, of St. 
Mary’s, Rev. P. McDonnell, of St. 
Agnès, and Rev. Father Reid, of St. 
Patrick's Orphan Asylum, Ou t ro
nron t. and Rev. Father Brophy, 
chaplain of the Convent outlie Sis
ters of Jesus and Mary, OuCveqiynt. 
Places at the table of honor were 
also occupied by tnc churchwardens, 
members of the ladies’ committee 
and Drs. Lennon, McGovern and Con
roy, as well as a ’few other invited 
guests.

After the banquet had been done 
ample justice to, the pastor was 
presented with an address of con
gratulation, a well filled purse, and 
a bouquet of twenty-five American 
Beauty roses, as a remembrance of 
his twenty-five years of noble priest
ly labor.

Congratulatory speeches were then 
freely indulged in by Fathers Don
nelly, Callaghan and Shea, as well, 
as a tribute from ex-Judge Doherty, 
couched in bright and happy style, 
thus adding another page to the his
tory of St*. Gabriel, of which it may 
justly bo proud.

“Really I take it unkindly of our 
pastor that he is continually speak
ing ill of us thorns, in the church 
yonder,’’ said the thorn-bush, stand
ing by a crumbling stable wall 
among the castle ruins near a vil
lage church. “It is very unfair of 
him’. How can he know, for in
stance, how thô subject mayT affect 
me? On the bloody field of Golgo-j 
tha, nearly two thousand years ago, i 
there stood my ancestor, a buck
thorn, of whose branches they wove 
our Saviour’s crown. But the pas
tor yonder little thinks that I come 
of the same buckthorn, or that all 
its direct descendants bear red blos
soms.”

So spake tho thorn-bush; and the 
wind blew through its branches and 
shook them until the snow dropped 
off.

“Positively, this connection ought 
to be known!” sighed the thorn- 
bush.

But it was just then Christmas ! 
Eve, and midnight was drawing near 
The church-bells were ringing for I 
midnight Mass, and the good priest j 
passed by, going to the service of 
God. I

‘‘See, now, how indifferently he 
goes past me,” said the thorn-bush.

“And no wonder, since he knows 
nothing of my connections ! And all 
the rest brush by me into the church 
and if the Lord God could not see 
the things that are hidden, yet would 
He know his faithful by the foot
prints that lead from the houses 
to the church. But He knows them 
all, for He guides their stops. 1 
know, though, two in the village 
who have not been to church to-day, 
nor yet this whole year, for they 
are godless men: the gloomy lord of 
our castle and Wild Stephen, whom, 
the lord turned out of his cottage 
yesterday because the rent was not 
Paid. Hero live the poor wife and 
her half-naked children now in this 
ruined stable before which I stand 
guard. Really I must take a peep 
and see how the poor woman and 
her children are getting on,” said 
the thorn-bush, as it stretched up 
its boughs to look in at the broken 
window.

But it was dark within, and
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night wind moaned through the damp 
walls and the open window. “O 
God ! the creature is so good and so 
wretched. Here in this stable are 
tears and chattering teeth on this 
day of Christmas gifts. Now, this 
is too grievous,” sighed the thorn-

And over the way the church 
gan poured out its solemn tones

glistened in one hand, tho .other : , Still it seemed like a vision. He 
grasped that of the sleeping land- raised both children.in his arms; he 
lord. The blade quivered. held them close and kissed them; no

“Christ is born,” sang the people i it could not bo a dream, 
in tho church below. I -“Christ is born,” cried the watch-

Wild Stephen shrank back, for the man from the tower. “Aye, born He 
hand was icy cold. Ho had touched j is, and within my soul, too!” ex- 

the 1 a corpse- i claimed Stephen, and, still holding
Christ is born,’’ cried tho war- the two children, sprang to his wife, 

der from the tower; for Mass was He drew her towards him and held 
over, and the people were hastening her to his breast. “Jenny,” he said, 
home. “wake up, Christ is indeed born.”

Stephen’s knife fell from his hand. Then she lifted her eyes and looked 
He looked again at the dead man, ■ around in amazement, saying: “What
and it seemed as if the cold eyes' has happened? Is it really thou,
were opening to blast him. Cover- Stephen?—and all this light here ! Is

. i ing his face with both hands, he fled my dream true? I saw two angels
from the room. No one had seen1 bringing a Christmas tree, and one

Christ is born,” sang the people 
from the choir and benches. “Christ. , , , . 
is born,” cried the watchman from | an? 1look *n at thc window-no one 
the tower. And our thorn-bush was i , *he thorn-bush, 
right—in that old. deserted stable a I . . V Fa C| Stephen gazed into the

him glide into the house; no one saw of them went to the manger and 
him now pause before the old stable, laid his hand healingly upon my

baby's breast. Yes, yes, it is true; 
for he is alive.” she exclaimed, tak
ing the smiling child from the man-

poor woman knelt and prayed. Tears 
ran do,wn her cheeks, her hands were 
clasped, and her eyes rested fixedly 
on the straw in thc old stone man
ger: for in that manger lay her 
youngest born, a half-year-old child, 
sick and trembling with the cold.

The moon shone through thc win
dow opening upon this group. Her 
rays fell on the sick baby, but they 
could not warm him; nor could the 
mother’s breast do it either, she 
was herself so icy cold. And through

stable. There he saw his wife kneel
ing, motionless, as the dead man in 
the castle yonder, but more lovely; 
and gentle and pure as innocence, 
the child in the manger. Then Ste
phen, running forward, not knowing 
whither, rushed through thc open 
church door and sank senseless on 

! the steps of the altar.
! Now the pastor was just going 
i home. He came to the thorn-bush 
I and saw two little boys sitting be- 
1 ncath it in the snow. They were

thc chinks of the" rotting roof, whose I shivering, and hiding their little red 
gaps wore covered with snow, fell by i han(is in thcir rag8, 
hundreds thousands the little glitter
ing snow-stars and played in the 
moonbeams, but they gave no light

Beam of Bishop Michaud oi Bur-
UUgHfll, VI.

Thu Right Rev. John S. Michaud, 
Bishop of Burlington, Yt., died in 
New York on Dec. 22, of Bright’s 
disease. Ho had just returned from 
Europe. He was the son of an Irish 
mother and a Frcnch-Canadian fa
ther, and was born in Burlington in 

, ,, November, 18-13. After studying at
from the humble laborer to the great ! Montreal College, he was graduated 
orator, or the even greater privilege | from Holy Cross College, Worcester, 

T,1C \ Mass., in 1870. He then entered 
portun- j iSt j08eph’s Seminary at Troy, N.

Y., and was ordainea priest in 1873. 
In June, 1892, ho was consecrated 
Bishop of Burlington.

The funeral took place at Burling
ton on Monday of this week, and 
was largely attended by members of 
the clergy from Canada, Now Eng
land and New York. Very Rev. D. J. 
O’Sullivan, of St. Albans, who has 
frequently been heard in the pulpit 
of St. Patrick’s, is mentioned as a 
probable successor to the vacant see.

Take them with thee,’.’ said thc 
thorn-bush to the pastor. “They are 
Wild Stephen's children; they dare 
not go in doors for fear their father 
might beat them because they have 
come home empty-handed. Take them 
with thee. I cannot warm them. I 
am so poor and naked.”

Wc know not whether it was the 
pastor’s heart, or the thorn-hush 
that spoke, but he took the children ; 
home with him.

“So, now have I one care less!” 
said the thorn.bush to itself. “Now 
they are beginning to light up thc

t**ked how
Mot off the

L's lads car
ol the

of serving God at His. altar.
Irish in Montreal had the 
ity to aid the faith and nationality 
to which they had always been so 
devotedly attached by encouraging 
in every way possible the society 
which those present represented, 
which had for its aim the uplifting 
of thc race, and tho promotion of 
national unity and progress.

Rev. Father Nash, S.J., who while 
attached to the mission of the Im
maculate Conception. is spending 
some time aiding Rev. Father Hef
fernan at St. Thomas Aquinas, was 
introduced and dwelt upon the pos
sibilities of thc young Irishmen in a 
city and country such as this. HesEEHt™ .Fm=HH=
missions m the Britishi arm.v. from o( tho Catholic Ency-7X X ÏXX Xl X j dopedia not loug ago. and am amua- 
the East India company, and

LOST IN THE SEA

tiwiav ing paragraph in tho New Zealand 
th0 B» JIIU|a coinpu..,, u.u, to-day b f a describes tho devious
the brightest mmds carrying out the ; Tablet wm^n ^ reached New
government of that immense country, y y . . • source of

h Si. «m m ^Irishmen was lack of belief in their | «>■»■» ^Jthe'thtod volume of 

TrSk Golden president of j î&t. 5S

duringtho* 'lecture aèd ^'concert | reached

^.t totbe ^of^raemeln

selection of Irish airs.
Songs the ill-fated steamer Aeon, remained

a '‘“‘VySisses Rti there for some time, was fished up
were contributed by Mie Misses i » despatched to
vers Id and Tlurkin. and Messrs. H. again and was espgerald and Tlurkin 
Oriffln and M. Benoit

A WILLING SUBJECT.

_____  . by
the New Zealand postal authorities 
after they had, with much care and 
thought. dried out of it as much 
of the briny ocean as left it, 
sidering its adventures,Hvonotist—Why, my dear sir, by sidering its aaventt 

..tine- a few simple passes before presentable volume
fairly

BST yTare ^rried" ^ ■ Jorne f^^s^relS

Hollow^s.Com Cure

Times. 1 18 within the reach of "all.

nor warmth cither
“Savior of the world. Thou Who j 

wort born this night, Who didst lie 
to-day in a manger, like this poor I 
helpless creature, save, oh ! save mv j 
sick child! ”

So prayed this poor woman, as the 
baby, on its miserable bed of straw, j 
stretched out his little cold hands! 
and wept. But the mother’s strength 
was all gone. She let her weary 
head sink on the icy edge of the 
stone manger; but her eyes closed 
and a heavy sigh burst from her 
breast. Days and nights had she 
watched; days and ^nights of bitter 
misery had she endured; and now she 
broke down and sleep took pity on 
her wretchedness.

“Poor wife, where is thy hus-: 
band? Poor baby, where is thy 
father?” whispered the thorn-bush 
pityingly, looking in at the win- j

Yes; where was thc husband, where 
was the father? Wild Stephen, for j 
so the villagers called him, had been 
turned out of his cottage with his 
wife and children the evening before, 
as we have already said. He sought1 
a refuge among the neighbors, but! 
they would have nothing to do with ! 
him, for they were afraid of godless j 
Stephen, who had never done a good 
thing, so they said. And so he and 
his had come to this deserted stable, j 
Then he had rushed away breathless, j 
in spite of the entreaties of his wife, ! *a,d 1 8 
who dreaded some misfortune.

Where, then, was Wild Stephen?
The bells rang out, the organ sound
ed, the people sang carols before ttfc 
church door, and the good priest 
marched towards the altar and 
chanted: “Glory be to God on high, 
and on earth peace to men of good
will.” ‘

Up in the old Castle, in a comfort
less room, a man of dark, forbid
ding aspect sj.t near the long ex
tinguished fire. He was the lord of 
the castle, a hard-hearted man, fear
ed by every one within the limits of 
his estate.

The light before him on the table 
burnt low; his face looked stiff and 
motionless, his eyes were closed. It 
seemed like sleep, only he looked so 
very pale, Now, while in the out
buildings of the courtyard servants 
hurried to and fro, a man was 
stealing up the stairs and through 
the gloomy corridor. He softly opcu 
ed the doer of the great room, crept 
lightly in, and up to the arm-chair 
where the landlord slept. The stran
ger’s eyes gleamed with passion... a o ___
encoring smile disfigured h<s weeth- Stephen rccogniz-eu dress- interest?
er-bw.en face. He cast one Içok boy-. *™*'/™* I^ them before 
stealthily around the room. A knife ed aa he had never aeen tnem

ger and clasping it to her bosom. 
“It is true, Stephen,” she said, and 
laid tho baby in his arms. “Our 
Savior is born, and He will not let 
my child die.”

And while they were all looking at 
the Christmas presents the pastor 
stepped from behind the tree, for he 
it was who had sent the gifts 
through two good children of his 
parish; he it was who had seen wild 
Stephen sink down upon the altar 
steps; he it was who had dressed the 
little boys so beautifully and led 
them to their father in the church.
“Christ is born,” said tho pastor, 

“and it is His Will that even the 
poorest dwelling should not be with
out Him to-day; but where He 
lodges for the first time, Stephen, is 
in your heart; cherish Him tenderly, 
for you know there is more joy in 
heaven over one sinner that, repent-
eth than over ninety-nine just

All this time the thorn-bush 
looking In at the window, 
branches rustled with joy.

The next morning Stephen

Its

to church with his wife and child-
Christmas trees there-and there- I ren. Iu the meantime something 
and again over yonder. What a pity must have passed between them and 
that I’m not stationed under the | the pastor, producing a change in 
windows, for here in this dreary 1 material as well as spiritual mat- 
stable therd will be nothing to see.” ! tors; for they were seen clad in 

But the thorn-bush was wrong, for , modest and suitable attire, going to 
just then the interior ol the stable | the Lord a table with deepest devo- 

; grew bright with a piercing light. I Gon. The villagers passed by the 
Still knelt the poor woman with thorn-bush in their holiday drew. 

. closed.eyes, and tho sick child, wak- and when they saw the snow under
ing, stretched out its little arms neath it bedewed as if with ruddy 
laughing: for thc roof opened, and Pearls, they cried: See. now. the 

i down fluttered, surrounded by a light j buckthorn has borne red blossoms 
cloud, two lovely angels, bearing be- during tho night, 
tween them a little Christmas tree , "Yes. ' answered the cross-thorn, 
gleaming with countless lights. And, for Christ is boin indeed.
as they descended, it grew warm in______________
the stable, and the light threw such if 0 i
a gleam into the street that the i Kenowned r ranciscan rreacher to 
thorn-bush wondered within itself. i )nlUvi State*

“There is no hut so poor but United Otates.
Christ is there to-night,” it said. i 

The angels fluttered down, and 1 
while one offered the Christmas tree, !

Rev. Michelangelo Draghetti, 
F., renowned throughout Italy

the’other went" to'the'sick child and | M».Powy as ^ PutoH orator 
hand healingly upon his 1 

breast. Thôn they flew upward ! 
again and vanished; but the light j 
remained in the stable. In the ! 
meantime Wild Stephen lay upon the 
cold altar steps. At. last his cons- : 
ciousness returned, and he raised his ! 
head from the stone. A wonderful
vision had appeared to him in a . . .Father Michelangelo was born

been sent to the United States by 
the general of his order to give mis
sions to the Italians, for two years, 
in order to assist in strengthening 
the faith and religious practices of 
the many sons of Italy who have 
immigrated to that country. Father 
Michelangelo is accompanied by 

! Father Luca Nanneti.
on

and frft. each angel a Ht^ Italy and to Constantinople,
warm hand in his and lead him irom Hnlv TAnH nL
the church.

Hrwun for he had seen two beauti- I earner 
j ful spirits, who, blessing him. walk- ! f 24, 1864. m Ferrara, near
led by his side: and now. on awak- , Bologna, and was ordained. to the 

tog he saw them standing by him Priesthood ,n 1895 S.nee that 
ing, . . — - time he has traveled over all of

HWHHHflL Cairo,
and the Holy Land. There is not

7tîïï5 to Stephen as if he still a city of Italy where he did not 
It setaneu i preach with great success, some-

dreamed; a® if i from times even in six diffe^mt churches
the two little angel, led him^from ^ ^ BMne day m„ *ofound doc_
the church to t • rowlT1g trine and powerlul voice, combined
knew his Poor . , , ; with an ascetic appearance, will nochildren were Willing» he >et him a7r.e apostle ol
self be guided: but when they reach F Am
ed the wretebed dwellingjtod even jn QWn CQU
thine within looked so warm ana.
bright and pleasant: when he saw, ----------------------
tho Christinas Prefc"t8 ’? angels There Is one sebject on which It is.

^!srweh *18 “to *“»
The mortgage of ray house.”

v ' .-iu.-'. é
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A Christmas Nightingale.
( Continued. )

When it was over the neighbors ga
thered about Elise, asking questions. 
"Who was the boy? Where had he 
come from? What woe to be done 
with him? Was there any money ? 
No? Ah, well, he would be a bur
den upon the town. They supposed 
he would be sent to the almshouse, 
that was where the poor had to go, 
and indeed they should be thankful 
that there was such a place. No 
doubt he was strong enough to do 

-some work. He could make himself 
useful there in return for his keep."

Giovanni heard them talking, half 
dazed. What would become of him! 
-He turned tç look back $v? they neor- 
ed the presbytère; he heard thé sound 
of heavy shoes on the cobblestones 
of the street, and the shrill voices 
of children at play came up from 
the gardens below the ramparts. A 
yellow, wintry sun was shining over
head: the red-brown tiles of the roof 
ef the church contrasted with the 
clear blue of the sky, and high up 
on the wall, ceaselessly watching, 
was that great eye—

Je vois tout, et partout 
"We will keep him here for a day 

or two, Elise," the cure said, and 
the old woman grumbled a little un
der her breath, but she was really 
kind-hearted,, and her grumbling was 
only the sort of protest she felt due 
to her own dignity; in reality she 
was glad that the child was to re- 
main.

He was put to bed again that night 
beside the tire, and he had dropped 
to sleep, but presently he neard 
voices and his own name spoken. 
The Mayor had come in to call on 
the curé, and leeling the great im
portance of his office, he wa= talk
ing of paupers and foundlings that 
were a burden to the town. ' Now 
this vagabond," he said. "Monsieut 
le curé, you must not let him be a 
care to you; you are too kind-heart
ed and you must not undertake the 
aupport of a child like this; neither 
must Elise be burdened. No; the 
thing to be done will be to send him 
to the almshouse: there they will 
feed him and work him hard, and he 
will take his place as any of the 
other paupers; and lucky he Je to 
find a spot to lay his head."

"I suppose you are right, Mayor," 
the curé answered with a sigh, "and 
yet I am loth to turn him away. 
The poor child seems so gentle and 
so grateful for any little .thing that 
is done for him."

"Ah, yes, that's all very well, but 
his place is at the almshouse, and 
there he should go before another 
day passes. A glass of wine? 
Thank you, Monsieur le curé; yes, I 
will take a little glass to drink your 
health. Good luck to you, and 
don't keep the child another day; let 
him go where he belongs. Good
night."

The benignant, warm-hearted curé 
accompanied him to the door and 
stood -watching his retreating figure 
as he went clumping heavily through 
the garden and so out into the now 
almost deserted roaa.

Giovanni lay very still. He had 
heard, he had heard it all, but he 
would not go to the almshouse; no, 
no, he would not. He fell asleep, 
and the cure went to bed, leaving 
the door of his room ajar. The night 

* wore on and tho fire died down; 
there were only a few embers on the 
hearth, dnd gradually they were ex
tinguished. The clock struck three. 
It was cold and it was very dark. 
Giovanni woke and rubbed his eyes. 
He retrtombered the words of the j 
Mayor, he had understood the ac- j 
quiescence of the curé. He put one | 
foot slowly to the ground, then the ; 
other; he felt for his clothes on the ; 
chair near the lounge; stealthily he 
crept towards the little hallway and 
there he slipped on his trousers and 
his blouse. His cap was hanging on 
a nail by the door. He turned the 
key slowly in the lock; it creaked a 
little and he waited fearfully, hard
ly daring to breathe; then he opened 
the door, just a little—a little more, 
till there was room for his body to 
pass through. Everything was in 
shadow. He closed the door softly 
behind him, and pressing closely to 
the bushes that bordered the walk 
leading to the gate, he came to it, 
and went out into the street. It was. 
very quiet; the only sound he ./heard 
was of the water trickling into the 
fountain. He saw the church wall 
<limly outlined. He remembered the 
fresco, and he trembled. "Il voit 
tout, et partout." Was it wrong, 
he wondered. Oh. no, it could not 
be wrong. God saw, God knew; He 
would protect him; and, keeping well 
in the shadow, he passed down the 
road, crossed to a narrow alley-way 
that led he knew not where, but fol
lowing on he found himself at the 
top of a long flight of stone steps 
leading down between steep terraced 
gardens. Down, down, fifty, a hun
dred and fifty—would they never 
end—two hundred and one. two hun
dred and ten—yes, here he was at 
the end at last, down on a road 
that led away—away—but he would 
follow it.

When the sun rose, coming up there 
behind the mountains whose crests 
were white with snow, Giovanni was 
three miles away from R—. He dar
ed not stop, though he was verv 
tired. There were orchards al* 
about, trees with bore branches 
Jilch hedges beside the rond that 
«♦retched away Interminably; and 

he heard voices: occasion 
ally a cart would pass alone the 

>*di on the way to the market town 
nf crent through n hole in 
and lay down rinse to the 

i, fearfner to he discovered, b»*1 
one Stormed. Fvew nne

wit h his own prfnîrs. The
kept on pud on- h« was geMIr.^ 

FV» felt In hi® eorket- them 
r-avflha sob

and wiped his eyes on the sleeve of 
his blouse, remembering how his 
grandfather had given them to him, 
one each day last week, because he 
had sung so well, and they were to 
have a treat at a cake shop some 
day when they stopped in a town. 
But now, alas! there were no cakes 
to be thought of, no treats; only, 
perhaps, when he got far enough 
away he would dare to stop at a 
bakery and buy a loaf of bread.

The dawn was coming; slowly the 
sky turned from darkness, and soft 
grey tints were shading into yellow 
and pink light that painted the 
snowy tips of the distant mountains 
and just as the sun showed its great 
red disc above the horizon, Giovanni 
found himself entering the narrow, 
ill-paved street of a little village. 
Everything was very still, almost 
all the shutwre were closed, but 
sometimes there were sounds of life; 
a cock crowed, and there were pi
geons wheeling about the church to* 
wer, and occasionally one swooped 
down towards the ground and strut
ted along the cobble-stones of the 
street Tho smell of newly baked 
bread greeted the child's nostrils, as 
a low door swung heavily back on 
its hinges, and the baker came out 
and took down the shutters from 
the window, through which could be 

j seen the great loaves that had just 
I been withdrawn from the oven and 
were piled on the long, low counter 
ready for early distribution. Gio- 

tvanni hesitateef a moment, then ven- 
j tured inside the door, and laying 
I one of his treasured coins on the
* counter, asked for a penny’s worth 
•of bread. The baker, too busy to 
j pay much heed to the child, cut one 
! of the loaves in half and handed it 
' to him across the counter, then 
! threw the penny carelessly into the
• till. As the boy turned to go, a 
door at t ho back of the shop opened 
and a girl came in from the yard. 
She was a healthy, bright-faced 
young woman with red cheeks and 
laughing black eyes; she had black 
hair and she wore u coarse blue stuff 
dress, the skirt of which was turned 
hack, showing her short brown pet
ticoat, and wooden shoes that clat
tered on the tiles of the floor as she 
walked. She carried a pail of milk, 
warm and foaming, and when sho 
saw the child she said good-natured
ly, "Good-morning, little one, won't 
you let me give you a bowl of 
milk?"

"Thank you, mademoiselle," Gio
vanni answered, and gratefully took 
the howl which she handed him, 
greedily drinking its contents.

"But you are hungry," the girl

"Yes, mademoiselle, and the milk 
is very good. Thank you again," 
and as the girl turned to her morn
ing work Giovanni hurried out of 
the shop, fearful that someone might 
stop and question him. He got 
away from the village as quickly as 
possible, and continued on his jour
ney, which was to lead hini he knew 
not whither. Sometimes he sat 
down to rest in an out-of-the-way 
corner, eating a little of the bread, 
but he dared not finish it; he must 
make it last as long as possible. 
Once, creeping close to a hedge, he 
fell asleep, and when he awoke he 
was stiff and cold. It was getting 
late in the afternoon, and snow was 
beginning to fall in tiny flakes. Still 
he pressed forward; he must find 
some sheltered corner where he could 
sleep for the night, and it was dark 
and the lamps were lighted when he 
came to the village of X—. And it 
was Christmas Eve.

There ' was a steep, narrow path 
leading up between the walls of 
tall houses, whoso lower story gave 
on to the street, but whose garret 
opened into the upper road. Giovanni 
kept close to the wall and began to f 
climb up—up—feeling his way along. 
Ho was getting very tired, and he 
thought he must soon lie down, and 
when he came upon a depression in 
the wall and felt that here was a 
doorway in which was to be found 
partial shelter from the snow and 
the cold, he sank down and, curling 
himself up, soon fell fast asleep.

CHAPTER H.
Lc Père and la Mère Jammonaye 

rose early on the morning of the 
24th of December. PÔre Jammonaye 
opened the shutters, and, looking out 
saw the sun rising over the far eas
tern mountains; then he went into 
the kitchen and made a- fire, where 
Mère Jammonaye soon followed him. 
She put the kettle on to boil, and 
then the pair walked out of the door 
that led from the top of the house 
Into the little garden, which, walled 
In from the road, was on a sort of

WAS WEAK AND THIN
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HOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Had Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Tears

WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
eared Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. 
She writes: “I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
•t last to take some of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight hbxes 
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weigh one hundred and thirteen pouhds, 
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well end con work es Wull as ever I did, 
end can heertily thank Milburn’s Heart end 
Nerve Pills for it alL”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1 26 et ell dealers, or mailed direct on

terrace on a level with the roofs of 
the houses below.

"Our little domain does not look 
very flourishing this morning, ma
man," Père Jammonaye said, smiling 
kindly at the old woman.

"But what can one expect in 
wihter, papa," sho answered. 
"Everything looks dead at this time 
of year, but we know that the plants 
are not really dead, and it won't be 
very long beiore the snowdrops are 
coming up and the crocuses cover 
the ground."

"Yes, yes, and there's no little do
main so beautiful as ours; we were 
fortunate indeed to find the little 
place in which to spend our declin
ing years. Now that the children 
were gone, gone long ago, and they 
two were alone and had been for 
many a year, but neither of them 
ever forgot, though each one tried 
for the other's sake to be brave and 
cheerful.

They Walked through the little 
garden where the box borders were 
almost the only green things to be 
seen; the beds that in summer time 
were the old man’s pride, with the 
lettuce and parsley and various ve
getables; the rose bushes and won
derful dahlias, the two apple trees 
and the espaliered pears and the vine-, 
covered arbor—all were brown and 
bare. Coming to the dark red gate 
in the wall Père Jammonaye unlock
ed it, and the two old people passed 
out to the flight of steps, which 
soon brought them to the church, 
through whose open doors people 
were passing to early Moss. When 

‘they had reverently said their pray
ers. before the alter, they lighted 
candles for their children, who were 
.never forgotten, and then returned 
to the house, where the kettle was 
singing merrily in the kitchen over 
the charcoal fire, and there Mere 
Jammonaye made the coffee and pro
ceeded to straighten up the apart
ment, so that it could be left for the 
day, for they were to make their 
yearly pilgrimage to Belfort, some
thing they had never yet neglected 
during all the years they had inha
bited the little domain.

The two hottes were filled with 
great yellow pears the Père Jam
monaye carefully selected from the 
beams in the store-room. He had 
hung them there to ripen in the au
tumn, a string fastened to the stem 
of each, leaving every separate one 
depending from its own particular 
nail. The two old people were very 
proud as they watched their trees; 
first the buds, then the blossoms, 
and then, as the white petals fell 
and soft green baby leaves unfolded 
the tiny fruit formed and grew large 
bending down the branches with its 
weight, so that they had to be prop
ped up at last with great forked 
sticks that Père Jammonaye went 
out and cut in the woods for the 
purpose. U had been a wonderful 
year for the fruit, for the pears and 
apples, as well as for the currants 
and raspberries, and the great pur
ple gooseberries'. The hotte that he 
now strapped to his wife's shoulders 
the old man had only partially filled 
for he knew that it was difficult 
for her to curry a heavy burden, and 
he had put some late chrysanthe
mums on top of the pears, and two 
brand new wreaths of metai and 
beadwork which were to be hung on 
the crosses over there in the church
yard, not far from which was the 
land to which they always fondly re
ferred as the great domain.

In the market square at Belfort 
they disposed of the fruit at a good 
price, and they exchanged greetings 
with old friends whom they saw but 
seldom in these days. Every one 
had a kind word for them in their 
childless old age. When they quit
ted the market-place they went to 
pray in the churchyard, and hung 
the wreaths on the crosses that 
marked the graves of the children, 
strewing the mounds with gay co
lored flowers. Then, coming back 
through the town, they called at the 
house of a friend, who insisted upon 
their stopping for dé jeûner, and the 
day wore on and it was lute be
fore they found themselves back in 
the streets of X—, so that they went 
into the house through the lower 
door and climbed the long flight of 
stairs to their own apartment.

L’Abbe Grégoire had not been many 
months at X—, but in those few 
months he had succeeded in endear
ing himself to everyone. Old men and 
women, the middle aged and young 
children, all had come to trust and 
to love him; .he was their spiritual 
father, and he was also their true 
and sympathetic friend. He had 
given up everything to follow the 
Voice that had called him, and he. 
had never allowed himself to look 
back, never permitted himself to in
dulge in vain regrets. It had taken 
him some time to become accustom
ed to the ways of the little parish, 
and he had felt lonely in the be
ginning, but devoting nimself to hia 
people and their various needs, he 
had found his reward and happiness 
in constant occupation. Shortly be
fore his arrival in the village, the 
wife of the proprietor who had 
bought and restored the wonderful 
medieval castle at the top of the 
hill, whose walled garden overlooked 
the churchyard, had presented an 
organ to the parish, a beautiful in
strument, which had been the great
est Joy to l’Abbé Grégoire, for he 
was a lover of music, and whenever 
he had a spare half hour he was ir 
the habit of crossing the little bride- 
that led from his own dooi* in th< 
upper story of one of those tel* 
house’s to the rond just opposite th
ereat door of the church. Onrp ir- 
side, he would seat himself befor- 
the instrument, and let his hand- 
wander over the keys, and music 
«urh ns the o’d church bad «pw- 
hnnrd before would fill the btttldln-- 
with a great volume of glorious me

T’Ahbe Oreentre also taught th 
children to .sing, dolne bis be«t h*
♦ hntn- nrafslne n^d encourseine th»" 
as well as be could: but. hero h 
fmmd a. difficulty. for not one he'* 
any Idea of music; there was no

sign of a voice aniong them all. 
The hymn that he had composed for 
the Christmas festival, he knew what 
it might be like if ouiy he could 
get it properly sung; he could hear 
it as he closed his eyes and threw 
back his head, playing the accompa
niment softly and trying to fancy the 
words sung as he would have had 
them, if only there were someone 
who could understand. He was j 
ashamed. He had felt almost impa
tient when the poor children had 
lifted up their voices and—proudly— | 
yes, proudly—had fairly murdered the j 
hymn that ne knew was in itself a 
gem among Christmas songs. But he 1 
shrugged his -shoulders, saying to 
himself, "If one can’t have what one 
likes, one must like what one has,"1 
and he thanked the children and 
smiled upon them in a way that 
made them quite happy and con
tent.

When Pôrc and Mere Jammonaye 
came to their own rooms that 
Christmas Eve they put away the 
baskets, and directly the old wo
man busied herself in the kitchen 
preparing the dinner to which they 
would bring good appetites after 
their long and tiresome day. The' 
good soupe aux choux sent up a 
steam that filled the little kitchen 
with the odor of cooking vegetables, 
and Mère Jammonaye drew the round 
black onk table near the fire, plac
ing on it the bowls and plates, and 
the caraffe that Pôrc Jammonaye 
filled with red wine from the cask 
in the cellar; and the old woman 
brought one of the flat, round loaves 
from a shelf in the cupboard,, putting 
it on the bread hoard and laying a 
knife beside it with which they cut 
great slices as they were required.. 
When the meal was finished, the old ; 
woman went about washing the dish
es and putting things in place, and 
gathered up the crumbs left from tin- 
loaf, and opening the window, scat
tered them outside for the birds.

The old man sat by the five amok-,* 
ing his pipe; occasionally they spoke ' 
a few words, but both were preoe- i 
cupied, and though neither -f them ! 
said so in words, each knew that [ 
the other was thinking of tho long ; 
ago, when they were both young, 
and the children had played about j 
their "feet or nestled their heads con-!
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tentedly against th nr shoulders
"It is time to be locking up," tin- j 

old man said at last, as ho rose from j 
his chair and, knocking t i e utiles ! 
from his pipe, laid it on the shelf ! 
above the stove. He put on his 
cap, threw his old cape across h s 
shoulders, and went out ».f tie door, 
walking the length of the little do- 1 
main. It would have been quite! 
dark by now, but happily the snow, . 
having whitened the ground, had»! 
ceased falling and the stars were ; 
coming out, while the crescent moon ! 
was to bo seen shining brightly over
head. Père Jammonaye went 
through the garden, past the bee
hives which were to him such a j 
source of pride, between the box 
hedges, and under the bare over
hanging branches of the fruit trees. ' 
and, coming to the garden door, he ; 
opened it, intending to look up and j 
down the long flight of steps to see ] 
if anyone were passing.,As he lifted j 
the latch, something that was Ivan-{ 
ing against the door fell back with j 
it, and when he stooped down to see ! 
what it was, his eyes rested on the I 
form of a sleeping child.

"Hello, hello, what’s this?" The 
old man put his hand on the head of 
the child, who did not open his eyes 
but only moved impatiently and 
drew himself together. Père Jam- 
monayo shook him by the shoulder; 
still the child did not move; he felt 
very cold, he wore no overcoat, and 
it seemed to the old man that he 
must be half frozen. Stooping, he 
lifted him in his arms, and closing 
the door behind him with his foot, 
he carried him back tp the house.

Mère Jammonaye, who when her 
husband was no longer in the room 
had allowed herself to give way to 
the fit of crying which she had man
aged t.o restrain while the old anan 
was still in the house, wiped her 
eyes and looked up ns the door open
ed and he come into the kitchen car
rying the child in his arms.

"Here, maman, le bon Dieu has 
sent us a Christmas present," lie 
said.

"What is it? What have you 
got?" The old woman got up has
tily.

"Pull the armchair up to the fire," 
the old man continued; "it's not 
every night in tho year that one can 
find a child at one’s very door; this 
is evidently a gift sent by le bon 
Dieu to comfort us in our old age."

Ho put the child down in the great 
chair, and presently he began to 
move; he opened his eyes.

"Where an* I?" he asked.
"Here you are, at home, at home 

with Papa and Maman Jammonaye; 
where else should you be?" The old
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As is well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over eating, the use of 
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TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHONY

el mm.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with rrte 

for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How can 1 help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cense to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper-

Vet such as it is. thih is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
1 have no Diocesan Grant. No En
dow men* (except Hope)

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down t'hc flair.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

1 n.m most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped I 
would say: —For nfic sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a "lit
tle." It is cosier and more pleasant 
to give tihan to beg. Speed. the glad 
hour when ’I need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Feller firei. cellellt Mission, 
Feieiiee, NerieiK, Figieii.

P.S.—T will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

teller 1res oar New Blsiep.
Dear Father Qray.—You have duly 
accounted for the aim$ which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providin g what is 
necessary for the establishment a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully «» Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop <f Northampton.
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man laughed, and Mère Jammonaye 
bent over the child and stroked his 
hand.

Ho sat up and looked about, dazed 
by the light and the voices and the 
strange room in which he found him
self.

"Where am I ? I don’t under
stand."

"Here, maman, get him some soup 
that’s what the child wants."

It took only a few minutes; the 
soup kettle on the back of the stove 
was always ready. Mère Jammon
aye brought souj) and bread and the 
child ate it greedily.

"But who ?.re you?" he asked at 
last.

"We are your good friends, Papa 
and Maman Jammonaye, and we 
think. It being Christmas Eve, le bon 
Dieu has brought you lo us as a 
Christmas gift: only we do not quite 
understand where he brought you

The ch:ld drew back suddenly, look
ing frightened.

•Whet is the matter. Utile one?" 
tht old man asked. * "There’s noth
ing to be afraid of; you are among 
friends."

"B-t. tho almshouse—is this the 
almshouse? That is where they said 
they would send me."

"No, no, this Is not the alms
house, this is the house of Papa and 
Maman Jammonaye, and perhaps le 
bon Dieu has chosen to send you 
hero instead."
It took some time for the whole 

story to come out. Giovanni was 
afraid at first; he knew that he had 
run away from the curé, and he 

! could not be sure that he would not 
be sent back again, but Maman Jam- 

, monaye, who understood children, 
and whose motherly heart had never 
ceased to yearn for those she had 
lost, gradually succeeded in reassu
ring him. She and Papa Jammon
aye heard and understood the story 
and they promised the boy that, 
whatever else happened, he should 
not be sent to the almshouse.

Bye and bye a oed was made up 
for him in the little room opening 
from their own. How often had the 
old people looked at that little emp
ty bed, sighing that there was no 
child to sleep in It, and then glanced 
up at the old-fashioned photographs 
in their own room, each with its 
wreath of flowers made from the 
hair of a dead child. To-night their 
eyes did not linger there so long. 
They knelt looking up at the cruci
fix which hung under that bright 
colored print of the Mother of God, 
and gave thanks for the gift that 
had been left at their door, the gift 
that was to prove the joy and so
lace of their old age.

For almost the first time in her 
life Maman Jammonaye did not go 
to the midnight Mass. To be sure, 
the child was sleeping, but there 
war a chance that he might wake, 
and if he should, and he were to 
find himself alone In the strange 
house, he would be alarmed. So 
Maman Jammonaye decided to stay 
and watch beside him while the old 
man went up to the church alone. 
Thp boy lay quietly back among the 
soft pillows, drawing himself up 1ike 
a dormouse under the plump duvet 
and sleeping as if he enjoyed every 
bresth; Mère Jammonaye listened, 
smiling to herself at the thought of 
the child who bed come to stay. She 
was tired herself, but she preferred 
to sit up waiting till the old man 
enme hsek, and she nodded by the 
fire, her heed dropping forward. She 
must have fallen asleep for she rais
ed her head suddenly tvlth • start; 
the clock pointed to ten minutes al
ter one, and the noise that woke hen 

(Continued on page 7.)
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HOW THE FEVER WAS CURED 
John and Jenny had the tattling 

'Y" “d rea“y it was the most 
dlslnteresting disease that they had 
«Ter had. Instead of being bad for 
a few days, or even weeks, like the 
whooping-cough, or the measles, and 
then going away, it just stayed right 
aJong, and grew worse and worse 
all the time, of course the children 
were not happy when they had it 
and nobody else around them could 
“ happy either, and father and njo- 
ther tried many remedies, but none 
of them seemed to do any good „„ 
til they thought of the one that I 
am going to tell you about.

When father came home from 
office that night mother met him at 
the door, exclaiming, "Oh. fathe/
what do you think the children did? I shut “ounaoa downstairs and
.."ré in°Msacoat“r “d J°h” jest Z ™ HZVrryTZ

"Such little things to tell father ® °°ked mighti,y pleased 
®bo“t’ 'vhisPered Jenny indignant- * * *
Sç b JOhn ret°rtCd Prompt- - MY ANGEL GUIDE.

No littler than some vou tni«< tt ”
mother about me the other day.- bC8idG mc all the day
and Jenny had nothing more to say 1 And wh„, whal to d<> and say 

At the supper table father remark- Ho «ènîf “y wickcd thoughts arise i

^ 4 ZZZZZthc — ■
-attention^"Vat°r b°y didn'1 pay a»y j h‘a°s Tts^

■The grocery boy ,eft the gate ! Z ^ ^

angol guide.

tS’kiUtan. lofUT^ through 

eat. Then Rh g f?,r something to
It seemed "s îf tbe «as

- di^1 abr
stairs ZüZZTZ ^
she came to Harris bed TZ" 
upon it with a hi„ k * ' bhe spranged Harare w^T“ and atmk 
he waked suddenly“ He mm" d ““
iy'wakened',^ ^ !

anda?hm8tant they smellcd the ga/ 1

ir^es-.“tsr^3*Si
-™To«tbh0eUndCd d°WnStairs

__________ the true wrr:

i to d»‘b-al
little and r^iind ,h 8C°ld thc“ « 
tasks had tn k i that such
and it was weU toT by gttle girls. 
them properly ° kar" how to do

and aC*oatme||i ,badth» '".ring pan8

ÏÏ-2&£P*Æ
ro?eoï ZZ: aCn“°,h‘n ‘"I SaW 
dishes, she was ZZ D,ICCly washed 
Isabel’s little gaSeb b, PJCH.Sert " 
and dolls. of dlflh-washing

f t +
The A. TALE OF THE sea

"rind, WaS St°rmy- anrt wild the

A" Swarn"hflewWaVee th° "Whit0

A”dC:;:r”' 
s thb

A,,d TpUtZZ thv 'l^htnings which 
Ti.„ ?.pi,t the dark clouds,

îïo,Ss0rdS "f had angels, who 
That C°nqUflred sro proud,

fined POWTS "f svil are but i 
veiled in a cloud. I

°Pdd, thif, “orning, and so dïd “the I 
Peddler that was here," complained |

"There was a big man on the 1 He ZZ mo ,rom the path of sin 
street when I was coming home, and And “y "ithm.
he bumped into me and nearly knock- 1 pain “y heart “'ay ache with 
ed my hat off," said father P

"John didn't come for nearly ten 
minutes when I called him at lunch 
time, said mother, "and Jenny had i He’s i ■
company, and didn’t help me am- all He d whispering at my side-the afternoon." ’ “J aM I d°cs “ly «very footstep^,,! ’

And so ft went * on. No merry ' TTJZ** ““ wlth a hand of love 
talking at supper, no pleasant hour w” of Pfacc- to <;0d above-
spent together afterward, for if My angel guide,
father or mother spoke it was to 1 + +
tattle about somebody. Jenny and : A
John played quietly by themselves

------ ... «t lUUifi,
rny heart may ache

101,8 110 cro,ss' no crown I gain—
My angel guide. b ,

They labored 
brave,

! A"deacà'ghl Z ,their ,ive" «'rough 
eacn x**»_ >ntainous wave- !

; " seï^rfhhei|hrLt,e,ttbatCaChI toffhfmaasSt.d° heroes,flashed j

! The fight wa 
above

Looked down on those men 
souls he so loved;

And summoning angels about 
great throne,

Commanded them quickly to guide I 
the ship home. I

•"•ell those sailors ‘

’ ““equal and God from I

whose I

His
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guilty CONSCIENCE.
^— M«.xvv.jr m.v vncmseives 

wondering what could be making fa
ther and mother talk like that.

Presently John, who was painting 
with his water colors, accidentally 
touched Jenny’s dress with his brush 
—“Oh, mother," she began, end then 
stopped suddenly.

“Excuse me, please," said .7ohn.
‘I will," said Jenny.

A few minutes later Jenny happen
ed to touch John's arm', making him 
make a crooked line. "Mother,” he 
began, “Jenny—" and then ho stop
ped, too

“Excuse me, please,'

1 Or m"tlmYVlT iS funcy bred,
hcart or in the head " 

Quoted mother,
Then small brother 

In distress 
Did thus confess.

Ill my stomach, not my head 
If you mean that gingerbread " 

—Margaret Jewett.
* * *

CARRYING BROTHER, 

"’was'wTdeS 'VaS mUddy’ th= street

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 

DONE RIGHT.

iAndMe 'ïay=u were as quiet

As if o’er their crests had been I 
Anrt 1 vcd somo »weet balm;

soon the grim thunders, fheir 1 
crashing they ceased, !

And the wind grew as gentle is1 
- ,f from the top ’ as

°°zzr, — »...•; ______
An wïi0spe';.i;igrtrÏÏ’st,,e brttnchra °f 1^““* ''Olieious influences

: siSss-L-s: '"e:^fp:-z.-r;i,:i^s
th°SO mP" f™’ hcrlm^sTthey wilfrise^up’and mm-d

The True Witness Printing^

Phone ^ M. «
Mai„ 5072 t^Fintlrig
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

tagged Jenny; And^ water ' w„s running on either!

|TI,0Jmdo^hi8t,edpastwithabit-|lIut„, some safe harbor

I As I wended my weary way atone

and then they both laughed.
When father was going upstairs to 

bed ho said to mother, "If we have 
to keep up this tattling until the 
children are cured, I hope they will 
be cured pretty soon, for one evening 1 1“ crossing the street f si.. , 
has been about as much of it as 1 Pass 1 1 c,mnccd t,
can stand." i A boy in the nrmu

"They’re cured now," called a 1 ing lass, ‘ a Wee’ lod<il
voice from the children's room, and ! "Isn't he heavy, sweet m,i„ 
another voice added. "We’re tired of ! tiler?” mtl‘
it, too, and we’ll stop if you will ” ''oh. no,” she renliert ."AH right. It’s a bargain." said 1 o brother ’’ ‘P',td’ *>0 « my baby
father heartily. And everybody re- * 
joiccd to bo rid of the disagreeable

Ami SVChcarts ut thus'-' 
A"^niXMld,l™“s fo"
A home Which was not to be found 

m their port
N°larih" ln eVery bright Pdace of

ne safe harbor, where 
storms were unknown

And where was .not heard that 
deep dreary moan

Of a sea that would relish Hie death 
of all men,

•So that it might truly 
things its own.

il

nil

tattling fever.—Louise M 
S.S. Times.

the LAND OF LIE-A-REP.

The lazy land of Lie-a-Bed 
Has two fat pillows at the head 
A downy comfort spread all nAat 
And restful front the head to feet.
* drowsy, dreamy place to stav 
And yawn. ’Til not get up to-day." 
.And many children like to go 
To wonder-wander here, you know.

-It is a pleasant land, and yet 
If 1 were you I would forget 
The pathway there and follow back 

shining merry morning track. 
The dream world lies too far away 
-from honest work and happy play. 
And you^ must heed what you have

And shun the land of Lie-a-Bed.
Youth’s Companion. 1

A,.™AMP CAT AND HOW SHE 
SAVED A FAMILY FROM SUF- !

FOCATION.
Spunk was a tramp cat that ! 

h^tod.the S-rtage barrels and j 
b~tS °f a neighborhood in New 
York city. She was not at ail clean 
aUdT0t ^ bit handsome, but she was 
amo and good natured, and the 

f ,nglb!’uhs °d uhi'dren had a lot of 
bol T ber- °ne afternoon a little 
boy. named Harry, seven years old 
Pickod up Spunk in the street, dirty 

8 „he. 'vaa,u- alld earned her in his 
have hlB mnther’s kitchen to
“a a P*ay with her. At suoncr 

■a bout*1 h f6d her’ and then forgot all 
«bout her. Spunk did not forget
to tul, tHhOUgh’ Bnd had no mind to 

to««d ,r i°!,lllat ua,'m kitehen it ” ‘he night in the street, for 
t was cold weather at that time so

tiieTLn“Caked 8ly,y behind the kit- 
^hen range out of sight aud went to

.nrta"y.got s,eePy- too, in due time

_ ____ Tby load may be
Ogievec, in f may be long,

i "strong8 °f adVCraity bine

bwsbt if yJ ’brothm-l b° ,iKh' i, y™ ear,,y , 

i —Advance.
+ + t

I ISABEL’S DOLLS.

I Washday mamma K V °f dishes- 
I dining-room and kitchen work time
!^™roVaS bU8y in the laundly. tn,,
to trip '"rZT" Um' taato*1 Slid
.^Lrk.^dittrî^s'n

j a”oneR "”d "ry tl,e dishes 
|shëTd«)arodiUSt mo'""ai"s high I ”

p&ütrri;.
th^tThe”"™, w!,d "er

ahe,amGrdr^' B̂^
carefuBv Z\ZZ7c Eml'y

=.w r.
£w^‘tdbt^a" -

then the silver,

HAD BACKACHE.
heavy, thy road Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years

vou ........... U*J unu murder- , 1 here must be some hiirlini*

the I en Commandments with their « 
august auitarliy and majesiic hit j §f

r.;bW'vhFera^rr^,r“!s

; ’ °l"'spieri'iitn theories to confenri '* 
with. France is Catholic ami will j '£ 
romain so. The thing is to keep the i 
priests hi their plates and at the i same ttmo avoid diminishing : &
ke influences of religion-still Z 1 | 

tbe nation
W"8 n°l hut he , |

. . a tamly not antagonistic to 5P 
elmmii. although throughout the Ei 

hotter part of his life hP was I £
,n “T°d frue-thinker.-Richard Davev 
n lh" Fortnightly Review. '

Z j1

he ®

si. Jiisepii's

Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 
From Kidney Trouble.

“"male disS «“ called --------------
trouble- than (h„y tMn" ‘e86 “fom,,e A TL '
ne^rr"vo“rriS;h0’ A Lh»StmaS

’• flÜ'e dtaa.e“B,me y0Ur ‘«“"Me to _____

s^sst^sssss: r ^
to s',ro7 Wher" tbC b°y bad been pul

EeS0aFa°^~0,H n“rr.,d<s°*Tutr,d--Llm ‘"7“°' “hL‘ t00k u*' “ lighted candle

osn highly recommend them to all fg1* 1 h” "™L tuwards the child’s bed from kidney troubled ^ te *“ bUt his »y«" «

erS^^^^ rV" ",S F bewLtnro" ^
io£Z&J1* D°*° *** H» <2. viy belri'talhaersa8‘t;;inàhkis

t£>
(S'
*

evepy tidy is a biithuav-soiiicljodv'g-^ ^eVei"’ 

one eon in Luted, liis "uumber of" ° , Pach 
m dollars of cents miit / ye:us eU,‘er

a little wbiic^uTt L1
those who have noetdah-"àdydeal ■triust 
their mite to lie done so "til send in

and will Le acknowledged — “e M 3 dolIilr 

receipt. 111 issue loiiowing
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Nightingale. FOR
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Name 

Add>e> i 

A wo mu

TSIii'j Pio^itccy.

...— ... Oliver, their Ilea
I one lyb°wi t}, out 'of kitchen | .b!cs”“d. or otherwise.'

■'*4':*o t:rz °rsunshine was si reaming "l, ' 
through the Windows. Then a 
den thought came to Iiei

,h’r tdS'-l I. formed the acquainlance 
«>t M. liners, who was then winter
ing at Cannes. I can sec M. Thiers 
even us I write; a stout little gen
tleman, with a large, white-haired 
head, featured not unlike Mr. Punch

she said to herself.
B^ny°ataUtdh, Mn,','d and Gladys

so'T* xz ^family wwffCL1” th° !Tttedatr"brnt^kk'nff vory

aightZZZZt jet had b=== turned so Tto^rLlros, "T

xz z Mn"d-ed, alliumriflV™8 quite extl“guish- wiped the olamC,U '?■ washed and

zzz ' rr"A„do,tte°a p,ttCed them ingas3 mounted It.8 "y deKree8 th“ «° you otdlT lnd 8aucera belong
^•,,F8'^be\UoPnsëP Z "Th^f ^ ^

dr~ zzzz °eFr’a"'1 pi,ed on<bey iverofn bUt thC dCndly danscr ''an,, had Ibo Hut huuZ 7"'* UU I
"atmeal dishea ro .,-bUttcr',|ales and I

i not^rithstanding which „ 
in brightly i ,™8' bcli=ve’ °n“ of the finest ora-1-11 a I T of modern times. 1 had in Close

..r,,, ;""" vaoie to her. . ,,ay" a mania for diary keeping, and
make h!ü",ng Uln dolls out. hero and I M Th,”r s. chttts supplied me with
™„ T.be".cvo they are helping ■■ ! ?°me admirable "entries" which I

' j Ilaxp carefully preserved. 1'hc So- 
I cond Fimpire, which was drawing so 

near its close, seemed at this parti

sMmmms-sr:t «?. » - r ' but 1,6 Was not alone. Choir in the mornimr " thl\ a 
■ T. —.“‘w * ",U80BUt ui oinerwisc, E Abbu Grégoire nrrmnno„. Knifi .... . UUJnmg, the priest

As they had come down from the That OhriatYw goiro could hnr/ii »^* ^ Abbe G rechurch after the midnight Mass ihn I Da «tn Cbri8tmas morning, when Pa- ears, even haid,y hclieve hie 
wonderful music reached thc ro Z MiUnan Jaimnonayc climbed '
touisho. oars, and^tlmXm^ TaTZb^TZZ'1 X Z

TXZ'aZ^ at ™d iheydSta,tad fotd UP

bave you there, d— ‘^d^d^

>f tbe old to feel that the old people had been

The boy’s head wss is, 
and ho seemed forg^m ,,Wn back. 
Hung, as the song which i every" 
eo well was carrfed roi 1 knew 
church, and through the
strong and full 8 VO'“’ clear and
above all th °f SWeetaes8, row.
umphing.' tb° "thers-joyfu,,, t°*

Fapa and Marnim .
L*d at oflr.h Janimonaye look-

cular time almost as firmly estab
lished as the Pyramids. One Sunday 
afternoon M. Thiers said to me, as 
we all sat on a seat facing the sea, 
enjoying the glorious view of the 
T’of " " "n'u " "'ire will fall soon
er than you think.*

w || m creed?” I asked. “A 
monorchv?”

"Na, ni," replied he, "never—that 
■s imi'ossible. No. a Pepuhhe. whwh 
so long as it stears clear of the tra
ditions of the groat Revolution, 
otherwise Jacobinism, will last a 
very long time. Jacobinism, how
ever, will eventually kill it. It is 
oil nonsense trying to establish an
nnli-rpliVl^ve frnrrrwpbt
days- The attempt proved a terrible 
failure in 1793 and again in 1833

the priest asked of the old

But Punk, eat foshion, was oataiWl dishes tod„U 
It was great fun. isabei „„

• ’ ' ■

the collapse of liberal movements 
that might have led to happy re
sults. If T had my way. instead of

il VV riw.

aye?'

"A child that I found at the' gar- 
den door," the old man answered.

Lead me to him," l’Abbe Gré
goire said, and walking rapidly to 
he house, they went in without 

knocking and found themselves at 
the side of thc astonished old wo-

L’Abbé Grégoire put his finger on 
his lips. The melody gradually ceas
ed and the child, smiling and leaning 
forward, bowing right and left, soon 
sank back among the pillows and 
without having wakened, fell into à 
natural sleep.

Quietly withdrawing to the kitchen 
/ r'n” n v-.»*h the door

closed behind them while Papa Jam- 
rnonaye explained to Per6 Grégoire 
the strange thiijg that had happened- 
how he had found the child at the 
garden door and had brought him in

He would be a good

had

-- k.v—was th I!ight telore. 
all, some one n! Wus lhero,
music, a un c°uld mak

Partially “pra^b bo taT- ^ 
ai aging of Uw by tta wonderful 
it bo—xV„a a.- mgnt Before.

and-"thatariZU,d mak“
OWti little church? xz here' in hie
good. pfa ZUICb? Verily God was

-to p .TbTcs^9^
this child With 7hJy ,dar*-‘d tograndfather, 

boy.
They went into the church together 

U was garlanded with holly and 
laurel and there in one corner was 
the crib; there was the star shining 
down above the Child that lay j* 
the manger, with his Mother and St.
Joseph, and the shepherds kneeling 
beside him. Giovanni took bis place 
as he had been told among the cho
risters. He heard the music of the 
organ.

"Ye faithful, approach ye, <=-. »x,u uJoyfully triumphing, i'ZuJZZZ a *”»« L'.'wheT

"kt- “■
sr rar,«’îw.. s ffiagjf.; “frjai
Oh come, let us worXp. wb,spercd softly ,

Oh come^iet us worship Christ th. -ïaUenco*0^'1,Partout "
” en, in Amen*.

Pray
voice.

child with thflF ,dttrtd"bo at this bmomenf°riOU8 Toi<^ 
Adeste Fidelea and Wafl singing 

, to s,ng for him his ^Uld yet ** ablf 
nias song. 18 dutiful Christ-

iEH-lSB'”6-
•rindowi 

old Wife 
you 

8Par-

I Meseenge.
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aristas irt New \m letter 
ft* Feller leorre. M i

To our friend» and benefactor» of 
St. Michael's Indian School, Duck 
Lake, Saskatchewan.

Dear friends.
Although journeying still through 

the States to fulfil my arduous and 
most important mission, I beg to 
Join with Father Charlebois, our 
Sisters and Indian pupils, in address
ing you my best wishes of the sea
son. I had the pleasure of meeting 
some of you on my way, and will 
always remember their cordial wel
come and charity. Others I expect 
to visit along for a short stay like
wise. But the heavy expenses of 
cars, forbid that I may follow the 
impulse of attachment and gratitude 
and see all. So, for my wishes of 
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year, I 
give you all a pious “rendez-vous” 
to the feet of the Infant Jesus, be
seeching Him to bless you, your fa
milies, your enterprises. What I liked 
to say to you many times in my let- 

1 ters, 1 will repeat the more fervent
ly in my prayers.

It will be, indeed, a great satisfac
tion to me, dear friends, to witness 
that lovely anniversary of Xmas in 
one of your fine cathedrals 
churches this winter. But I am not 
sure that my thoughts will not fly 
far away, and carry me, mind and 
heart, to one of those Northern mis
sions, so familiar and dear to me for 
long years.

Well, I think I can and will indulge 
in these distractions, and imagine 
that the Mackenzie River is there, 
with its blocks of ice and 60 degrees 
of cold, instead of the Ohio, and that 
our mission of Our Lady of Good 
Hope, under Polar Cjrcle, welcomes 
again, at that hour, one of its first 
Oblates. There are our Rabbitskin 
Indians, coming with their dog 
sleighs, in large families and from 
every point of the compass—men, 
women and children, they had to tra
vel six, seven, eight days and nfore 
to reach the mission at the ap
pointed day, and to sleep in the 
snow all along! Surely the shep
herds of Bethlehem had not so far to 
travel, nor so icy weather to endure.

But now they are all there, 600,
700 good Indians, of all sizes, of all 
colors and fashion of dress^ but of 
one same feeling of piety and love 
towards their Divine Saviour. The 
little church is overcrowded; never 
mind, there is room yet for the few 
Protestants of the trading post, who 
never fail to join our congregation 
in these solemnities, and leave their 
minister in a troubled sleep.

At three o’clock in the morning the 
office of the night, with their joyful 
hymns and canticles, with the so 
touching spectacle of a general com
munion, being over, you may think, 
perhaps, dear friends, that my trip 
to the country of remembrances is at 
an end now for Xmas mgnt.

No: a little distraction more,
please. There is no Midnight Mass 
without a lunch,, even close to the 
icebergs of Arctic shores—So you see 
these brown-faced groups of families 
crouching around a blanket they 
have spread on the rough floor of a 
log cabin, or on the spruce branches 
in the wood. A piece of dry meat, 
a bladder of. grease, a kettle of boil
ing tea: that is quite enough to 
make them as comfortable as possi
ble.

But they do not forget about the 
comfort of their Fathers. They will 
also have a good meal for the cir
cumstances; and I remember that 
once the "widow's mite” gave us 
royal supper. That is quite a little 
Christmas story. They were both 
widows, those two very poor old 
women, who left their camp and 
walked on snowshoes for five days 
to “shake hands,” as they said,
“with the Divine Baby.” No dogs, 
no sleighs, not even a pinch of tea 
They were so poor! Just a bit of 
dry meat for two days. But “Divine 
Providence will come to our help,1 
they said, and they trod, trod along 
on the deep snow path leading to 
Jesus. After two nights passed 
in the snow, nothing more to eat, 
but a Divine Providence will not 
abandon us! and they went, and 
found a black bear under the roots 
of a large fallen tree. They had no 
gun, but they had a small axe to 
chop wood, and they chopped off the 
head of the bear. “Merci,” they said,
“our good Father.” And they reach
ed the mission with a choice piece of 
fresh meet on their backs. Need ] 
add that the “widow's mite” was 
welcome?

Now, my friends, the way for es
caping such a lot pf sweet memories 
about our Indian Christmas, even 
amid the splendor of yours ! It is 
nqt better not to try, but rather to 
associate the grateful remembrance 
of your charity with the comforting 
one of the faithfulness of our dearly 
loved Indian, and address to the 
merciful heart of our divine Lord1 
this confident and appealing cry of 
my own missionary heart:

“O Jesus, keep to our far-off mis
sions their jouful Xmas! Keep to our 
dear children of the woods their Ob
late missionaries ! Inspire generous 
souls to come to our help, that they 
may not only contribute by their 
alms and closing, to the conversion 
or poor abandoned Indian souls and 
the education of their children, but

* * v • • / i • .....' '• y-*-*.:-/.'::,?- •. •

also to co-operate with us, by a lit
tle more generosity, to the forma
tion of good young missionaries 
themselves.”

Yes, my dear frienA, help us to 
establish a seminary in our new 
Provinces; help us to favor good 
young religious vocations: upon 
them depend mostly the Catholic fu
ture and the “merry Xmas” of our 
immense territory of northern Indian 
tribes.

Yours sincerely in J. M. J.
A. LECORRE, O.M.I.

Address:
Rev. Father A. Lecorre, O.M.I.

8 8th St., Madison, Wis.
Or St. Michael's Indian School,

Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, 
Canada.
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They Cleanse While they Cure.—The 
vegetable compounds of which Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are compos
ed, mainly dandelion and mandrake, 
clear the stomach and intestines of 
deleterious matter and restore the 
deranged organs to healthful action. 
Hence they are the best remedy for 
indigestion available to-day. A trial 
of them will establish the truth of, 
this assertion and do more to con- j 
vince the ailing than anything that j 
can be written of these pills.

PERSONAL.
Mr. John James Cox, of this city, j 

for some years in the fuel supply j 
department of the Canadian Pacific | 
Railway, has severed his connection 
with the company and has accepted 
a position with Mr. G. A. Monette, 
architect, St. James street. Mr. 
Cox’s many friends throughout Mon
treal and Eastern Ontario will be 
pleased to learn of his success.
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£5ward CamP»o * Comp* St Bibun*. V. & '
St Francis Xavier. C

•ewd Sunday In Advent

S*
&.! 
F. il 
& 12

Si- NkbolM. A bp. c.
St. Ambrose. B. C D.
Tbe Immediate Conceyttoo.
St Leocadm, V. U.
St. Mekùiadcs. P. M.
St Demasus, H. C
St' Cocmac. Ai.

Third Saaday In Advent.
te 13
y-m
T. ic 
VV. 18
F. if
a 19

St. Lacy, F. M
BL Andrew Bobo!*, M.
St Florence. Ai
St Eusebius. B. AT. a
St. Olympias. W
Expectation of Bl. V. Mary, x
St- Nemesioo. M *

Fourth Sunday In Advent.

•e SO
M. 21 
T. 32
ta.2
F. 25
a >6

St Christian. B.
Si. Thomas, A/.
St. Zeno. M.
5l Victoria. V M.
S/Thruill* and Emilia na. y

»t Stephen. Pint Martyr

Sunday In the Octave ol 
Christmas.

9. 27
M. 28
T. 29 
W. 30 
Th 31 S

-t. John, Ap. Evan£ ih,t
Tie Holy Innocents. MM.
L Tnomas i Deckel, A bp. M. 
t. SeUmus, Ü M. 
t. Sylvester !.. P C
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NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
Toronto........ .f 10.00 Quebec.....J4,
Hamilton........... 10.65 Sherbrooke.. 3.
London...............  12.1*5 Ottawa.,.....'.. 5.
Detroit................ 14.70 Peterboro............. 7.
St. John, N.B... 14.30 Faruham............. 1,
■nd all <>il e etal one in Canada, Fort William 
and East aUo In Detroit anil Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., to Buffalo, Slack Rock, Susprna-ou 
Bridge, and Niagara Falla, N.Y., and to Cana
dian Pacific Station* in Vermont and Maine, at

ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Going December 31,1908, and Jan. 1,1969. 

turn limit, January 4,1909.
FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Good going until January 1, 1909. Return li
mit, Jan. 5, 1909.

Special fare* to pointe in Maritime Province*

EPIPHANY
Excursion Tickets will be sold

AT ONB WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE
between all station? in Province of Quebec and 
Ontario, Ottawa and Bast thereof.

Good going January 5th and 6th.
Good to return until January 7th, 1909.

TICK KT OFPICF t IM HI. JamraNIrasI
Nek*. Post Office.

GRAND TRUNK System'

Old Age Pensien 
Low is Creating a 

Siirjn Ireland.
Under & new law enacted by the 

British Parliament, all persons over 
seventy years of age, are ( with cer
tain exceptions ), entitled to a pen
sion of five shillings a week. This 
law has made a stir in Ireland.

Stories regarding the working of 
the Old Age Pension Act are many.

FATHER AND SON.

in a remote part of Connaught an 
ageti man travelled auout eigne miieb 
to the post omce and applied 101 
ms ’paper.” Lie was known to the 
postmaster, who was aware that 
tne applicant was well over seventy 
years ol age, The "paper" was au., 

‘vu, auu men lue vvueratne gentle
man bttiu ne warned anotner paper, 
r or my latner,'' ne said. The oin- 

ciaJ was astonished; but tne lacts 
were unuemauie. lue old man s ia- 
tner still lived* and was as. naie and 
nearty as could have been expected, 
considering that his age was V5. 
Neither father nor son bad ever stoou 
msioti a workhouse, nor accepted 
penny of outdoor relief.

AGE VALUABLE.

One old man in a Northern town 
secured his pension paper and 
brought it to the local priest to be 
filled up. The priest was also the 
custodian of the parish register, and 
consequently had his time fully oc
cupied for several days after the 
passing of the act.

•“I did not think, Martin," said 
his reverence, “that you were seven
ty years old. Why, man, you would 
easily pass for sixty or sixty-five." 
“Aye, sir,” said Martin, “my years 
arV a fact. I had always heard t.hot 
age was honorable, now I find it ie 
valuable."

and William B— was identified as 
the babe who had been duly baptiz
ed in 1840. “There is no doubt 
about it, Billy,” said the Registrar; 
“you are two years oenina the age. 

j and the fact cannot be hidden even 
! if we tried to do so. But you J are 
1 not so badly off man, and can hold 
! out two Ghr is tinsses more; then,
! perhaps, the allowance will have 
j been greatly increased.”

"Aye,” said Billy, sadly, “but 
f would it not be a good thing to 

have it as it is in the meantime? I 
always had a prejudice against long 
engagements. My father and mother 
were coortin' for seven years before 
they got married.”

CENTENN ARI ANS.

As Might be expected from its nu
merous contributions to the annals 01 
longevity, Donegal has taken up a 
conspicuous position in the relative 
number of its inhabitants who have 
presented claims under the Old Age 
Pensions Acg At the end of Sep
tember, 1200 forms of application 
had already been obtained from the 
Donegal head office and sub-offices, 1 
and some of these had possessed the I 
legal age qualification more than 
thirty years ago. Three of the ap
plicants are 111, 106 and 108 years 
old respectively, and one of them, 
Bryan O'Donnell, of Tower, Parish 
of Inver, it has been stated that he 
has always used the Irish language 
only, having never uttered a sen
tence of English during the whole of 
his life! All three venerable appli
cants-are described as being in good 
health, both physically and mentally.

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
Quebec..................$4.90 Toronto...............>10.00
Sherbrooke.... 3.20 London................... 12.95
Ottawa............. 3.35 Hamilton.............  10.65
Detroit ... 14.70 Pt. Huron........... 14.00
And all other points in Canada, also Massena 
Springs N Y., House's Point. N. Y., Island 
Pound, Vt., and intermediate stat ous and re-

SINGLE FIRST GLASS FARE
Going Dec. 31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 1909.
Ret. limit, Jan 4. 1909.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Dec 30,31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 1909. Return 

limit, Jau. 5,1909,

Epiphany, January 6, 1909
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

Between all stations in the Province of Onta* 
rio and Quebec, OU. wa and Rn»i thcrcoi. Good 
voing January 6 and 6. Return limit January 
7? 1900.

For tickets and full information apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICES
ISO Ni. Jitiiim Nir«*#l» .Miete

4«© * 4SI or HoiiMtrtilurr Ntnliwu

THE s.
176J 10 1783 Notre Dane St.

Co.„ /""limit*
184 to 194 St. James St, Montreal

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 81, 1908 
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

Sale of Ladies' Winter Coats
Ladies Semi fitted Coat, in brown beaver cloth »q 2— $ ,

breasted, silk braid binding, new 3 lip
fancy collar, lined throughout. Regular *1-, Snerial < 

Ladies' Loose Coat, in navy blue beaver, 48 in. long, self snob'0' 
qne full sleeves with cuff, and flat neck, finish of fonev
»."V s£ciT bUt,0nS: ,il,ed .throuShout. Regular

Ladies' Loose Coat, in very fine quality dark green broadcloth iî° 
long, braided tn pattern, inlaid velvet collar, very flm

T°Vert,CUffS,’ padded and lined thmughout fancy 
metal buttons. Regular #25.75. Special .......... &Q

Three Furniture Money-Savers
30 Rattan ROCKERS, good roomy size, very pretty design

well made and worth $2.So each, for ... 1 .g; ,
15 BOYS' DESKS, neatly built, with drop lid writing table 'fitted 2'45| 

with pigeon holes, drawer and shelf for books Worth If. 125 PARLOR TABLES, made in quarter“ k mlbo^y fi?5'°

t Æ "nderehe1/- high'y p°.4ed:
Very neat tables, worth at least $2.00, for .

■$1.70!

Pilla of Attested Value.—Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
careful study of the properties of 
certain roo(.s and herbs, and the ac
tion of such as sedatives and laxa
tives on the digestive apparatus. The 
success the compounders have Met 
with attests the value of their work. 
These pills have been recognized - for 
many years as the best cleansers of 
the system that can be got, Their 
excellence was recognized from the 
first and they grow more popular

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

BONAVEN'URE UNION DEPOT

New Year and Epiphany 
Holidays
Return Ticket at

SINGLE (FIRST CLASS) FARE
Going Dec. 21. 1908, until Jan. 1 1909. Relu: 

lirait, Jau. 4,1909. |

TRAIN SERVICE
7.30 an. 12.00 Been. 4.00 p.e

Startling Silk Sale, Regular $1.25 values 
for 79 cents.

[TAFFETTA SILKS, chiffon finish, in neat floral effects of Nile 
vaTue for’°W r°Se’Pearl gT3y and raauve- Regular$1.25

MESSAlInE SILKS, a soft, bright kind, for waists and dress- 
es, in black and red, black and mauve, navy and green 
black and gray, pretty floral designs. Reg. $1 25 value, for

:yq

Great Bargains in Table Glasswiare.
1,000 TABLE TUMBLERS, nice glass, each ,
2,000 Table Tumblers, neatly etched in Greek star and band de- 

1 sign, each ....
I^’ODO Wine Glasses, Sherrys, Ports, Whiskeys, etc. ' Special for 51 
? 1 nursday, each . r
•600 Table Tumblers, half crystal, broad flute cut. Wed. each 12 , 
1,000 Cocktail Glasses Quebec and St. Louis patterns. Special 
2,000 Hot Whiskey Glasses, 111 the old style, tall bell shape 

Thursday, each . _ r

IS IT HOME RULE?

Peggy and Lizzie live in * he same
town. They have been friends since 
early childhood; both were married 
in tne same year, and during the 
course of their lives have remained 
on the most neighborly terms, with 
occasional interruptions on and 
around successive "Twelfths,” for 
Peggy is a devout and convinced Ca
tholic and Lizzie is an equally de
termined and resolute Protestant. 
During the “Twelfth holidays” little 
disagreements sprang up, Lizzie de
claring year after year that there 
were no immediate prospects of 
Home Rule, and defying the Pope 
and all his followers to bring about 
that terrible event. Peggy prophe
sied as confidently every year that 
the next twelve months would see 
her neighbor living under Home Rule 
and “mighty glad of the chance of 
being civil for the first time in your 
life.”

At last the Old Age Pension scheme 
came into operation. Lizzie had ne
ver heard of it until her neighbor 
called on her and explained the pos
sibilities of the new act.

‘Well, now, Lizzie,” said Peggy, 
“are we not glad Home Rule has 
come at • last? You were always 
agin it, and this is what it has done 
for ye.”

Is this on account of Home 
Rule?” asked Lizzie.

'It is Home Rule and no mistake 
about it,” said Peggy.

Then the Protestant old lady 
shook her hoary head, and, with a 
sigh of resignation, replied: ”Ah, 
well, one thing at, any rate can ne
ver be said—that I did not fight 
again it till there was no use fight
ing any .longer.” And she felt hap
py in the approval of her political 
conscience.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Caiiipoeitiuii,
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
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FATHER WAS SLOW.

The Catholic Church-a Retrosped*

Tae Rev. Mr. Martineau, the dis
tinguished English Unitarian minis
ter, on a certain occasion said this:

“Long and far was this Church 
the sole vehicle of Christianity that 
bore it on over the storms of ages 
and sheltered it amid the clash of 
nations. It evangelized the philoso
phy of the East and gave some so
briety to its wild and voluptuous 
dreams. It received into its bosom 
the savage conquerors of the North 
and nursed them successively out of 
utter barbarism. It stood by the 
desert fountain from which all mo
dern history flows and dropped into 
it the sweetening branch of Chris
tian truth and jieace. It presided at 
the birth of art and literally gave 
its tradition into the young hands of 
color and design. Traces of its la
bors and of its versatile power over 
the human mind are scattered 
throughout the globe. It has con
secrated the memory of the lost ci
ties of Africa, and givqji to Carthage 
a Christian as well as a classic re
nown. The mountains of Switzer
land have heard its vespers mingling 
with the cry of liberty and the re
quiem sung over the patriot grèves. 
The convulsions of Asiatic history 
have failed to overthrow it: on the 
heights of Lebanon, on the plains of 
Armenia, either in the seclusion of 
the convent or amid the stir of po
pulation. the names of Jesu* and 
Msry still ascended. It is not dif
ficult to understand the enthusiasm 
which this ancient .and picturesque 
religion kindles in its disciples. To 
the poor peasant who knows no 
other dignity it must be a proud 
thing to feel himself a member of a 
vast community that spreads from 
the Andes to the Indies; that has 
bid defiance «to the vicissitudes

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. ^bTRLbliE,
City I'hm Ji Ti Agent. 

H. A. PRICE. Assistant tien. Pass. Agent.

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal, . Superior Court. No. 
1882. Dame Beteie Sidler, of the 
City of Montreal, said district, wife 
common as to property of Mayor 
Li timer, furrier, of the same place, 
and duly authorized to appear in 
Judicial proceedings, has instituted a 
suit against her husband for repara
tion from bed and board.

Montreal, 14 Dec., 1908.
JEAN CHARBONNBAU, 

Attorney for Plaintiff.

fifteen centuries and adorned" itself 
with the genius and virtues of them

It did not happen to thin town SÎL ÏÏTÎ tx-held the trnneltlon from 
. .. . . v u wrwn, ancient to mnrtnm __ __abut in the neighboring village not I anc,Mlt to modem civilization, and 

more than fifteen mil» fropfUelfant, 1 1'ZlL '.".T" "nk be"
that an intelligent old man brought tfcd , , " FuroI'e »"<t
hie paper to the keeper of the V t. 'nn The aLr.TTL 1 the n"' 
gister and nought tor particulars an of history, the
to hi. age. The book I " the Vanqu,shor °»

NOTICE.
The Institutes and the Curator 

named to the substitution created by 
an act of donation of the late Mau
rice Gougeon to his children do 
hereby give notice that they will 
present to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, a Bill to ratify and render 
final between the Institutes an<1 the 
substitutes a certain division of the 
said substitution, and to authorize 
each and every of the Institutes to 
sell by lot and by mutual consent, 
his or her interest In a certain pro
perty known as number one hundred 
and seventy-five (No. 178) of the 
civil plan of thô parish of Montreal, 
already substituted by the deed 
above mentioned, without the neces
sary formalities required for the 
sale of substituted property and also 
for other purposes.

Montreal, December 21-st. 1908. 
BEAÜDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorney for the Institutes and 

the Curator to the Substitution of 
the late Maurice Gougeon.

Department oi Public Works and 
Labour.

Quebec, 3rd December, 1908. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Honorable L. A. Taschereau, Mi
nister of Public Works and Labour, 
P.Q., will be received at the Parlia
ment Building, Quebec, on tne 28rd 
of December, instant (1906), for 
the comjfletion of the new Jail of the 
District of Montreal.

Until such date, plans and specifi
cations of the work required may be 
seen in Quebec, at the Parliament 
Building, and in Mo*.. -*al. at the of
fice of the Architects, Messrs. Mar
chand A Brassard. 164 St. James 
street, each day, from lu a.m. to 
4 p.m.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a cheque for sixty thousand dol
lars ( $60,000.00 ). drawn on a duly 
chartered bank and accepted by the 
same. Such cheque te be made pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works and Labour, P.Q., and 
to be forfeited to the Government 
should the tenderer refuse to fulfil 
the conditions of his tender. The 
other cheques will be returned to 
those entitled to them not later 
than the 80th December next.

The Government does not bind it- 
self to accept the leweet or any of 
the said tenders/

By order,
ALPHONSE GAGNON, 

Secretary.
IMpartment of Pu Dite Works and La

bour, P.Q.
N.B.—No reproduction of this no

tice without special order In 'writing 
from this Department.

Application to the Legislature.

Public notice is hereby given 
the College of Physicians an*; 
geons of the Province o* Qui 
will apply to the Legislature oti 
Province of Quebec, at its next 
sion, for the consolidation and 
vision of the law creating it, w 
ia contained in section two, chaj 
four, of the revised statutes of 
Province of Quebec, entitled “PI 
eians and Surgeons,” and mon 
for the purpose of changing this 
notably in that which concerns 
creation of a medical board of 
aminere for the obtaining of 
provincial license of medicine, 
creation of various commissions 
authorization by the Board of 
ernors to delegate their powers 
these commissions, the repressfoa 
the illegal practice of medicine, 
internal direction of its adminii 
tion, the prolongation of the 
of office of the governors, the 
nual contribution of the mem! 
the College, the admission tc 

study of medicine, the privilege 
more extended powers to th« 
trar, and in general for all pi__, 
concerning the good working of 
College.
BBAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN A GUERIN.
Attorneys for the College of 

sicians and Surgeons of the Pro1 
of Quebec.

Montreal, 7th of December, 11

So popular is Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup as a medicine in the 
treatment of colds and coughs or 
ailments of the throat, due to ex-' 
posuro to draughts, or sudden 
changes of temperature, that drug- 

old world. in Europe and SnrifJ*!? a11 deaJers in Patent me- 
the m.„«on.rv ' om! n„. I °" hand to

meet the demand. It ie pleaaant to 
take, and the use of it guarantees 

the j- freedom from throat and lung dls-

PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given 
that at the next Seeelon of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
application will be made by Dame 
Catherine Mltcheaon, widow of the 
late Stanley Clark Bagg, and Ro
bert Stanley Clark Bagg, Enquire, 
B.C.L., both of this cltyMMM WM 
B.C.L., both of the dty and district 
of Montreal, In their quality of exe
cutors under the last will and testa
ment of the late Stanley Clark Bagg, 
for an Act amending the Statute 88 
Victoria, (Quebec), Chapter 94, 
and enlarging the powers of tke Ex
ecutors of the said Estate S. C. 
Bagg, and to provide for their rj, 
numeration, and for other purposes.

Montreal, December 1st, 1908.
. HICKSON A CAMPBELL, 

Attorneys for Applicants.

a wise man,
Id do my part,—
«t can I give him, 

Give my heart. 
—Christina Rossetti.

Mind
IMS»

Warts are 
disappear when 
way’s Corn Curs.
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